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RAISE THOUSANDS 
AT WORKERS PARTY 

MEMBERSHIP MEETS
Sections 3 and 4. New York, Raise $3,500 in De

fense of “Daily”; More Pledged

Dunne, Bittebnan, Emphasize Great Need if 
Paper Is to Resist New Attacks

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1928 Pakllaked dally eaeept faaday ky Tk* Nattoaal Dally W*rk*»< __ m
rakllaklac Aaaoelatloa. lae- SS Firat Btraat. Mew York. N. V. SXtlCV U UVltlflt

20 DEAD IN ARKANSAS MINE
IRKST MANLAPIT Big Communist Drive to May 1; Many Join
M|| I pa a a a aa BMW —____i V_^ \ WT * 1) dlf ' - ' ■ wBI

FILIPINO LEADER

STOP HIS TALK

Three thousand five hundred dollars has been pledged by 
Sections S and 4. New Yorit city, for the defense of The DAILY 
WORKER, at two recent meeting The members of Section 4 
pledged themselves to raise $2,-^
000 within the next few weeks.
One hundred and sixty-seven 
doBan was raised at the meeting and 
every member pledged to give one 
day's wages at the end of the week.
The members of Section 3 pledged 
themselves to raise $1,500. One hun
dred and aixty?eight dollars was 

. raised at the meeting in cash. The 
rest is pr&nised within the next few

Addressing Section 4 which met st 
4$ E. 103rd St., Alex Bittelman, 
ber of the Political Committee of the 
Workers (Communist) Party, and one 
of the three leaders against whom 
the government is attempting to rail 
road to the penitentiary, appealed to 
the members to defend their paper.

“The severest blows are yet to 
Bittelman warned. ‘Th6 pa

triotic organisations such as the Key 
men of America and the Military Or 

of the Worid War are only the 
catapaws of the bosses who are be
ing used in the campaign to wreck 
the American militant labor move- 

aad stifle the voice of the Amer-

Pablo Manlapit, leader of the 
Workers of the Philippine Is
lands, was arrested in Los An
geles while addressing a meet
ing. He*ia now on tour for the 
4U-.A*9«nca Anti-Imperialist 
League, 39 Union Square, New 
York.

$M#i %
Following Bittelman’a appeal, A. 

Ravitch, circulation manager of The 
DAILY W ORKER, took the platform 
aad called upon..the meeting to raise 
$44)00 by Saturday. He declmfed that 
it is net enough simply to contribute 
to the defense of the paper but they 
mud bend every effort to increase 
the news stand sales and the readers 
ar the paper would be destroyed.

At the end of the meeting hundreds 
t “Resist the Attack on The DAILY 

WORKER” leaflets were distributed.

I

UPPIUPI Section 3.
’We must rally the working class 

to the defense of their paper against 
the government’s attack,” William F. 
Dunne, assistant editor of The 
DAILY WORKER, declared to the 
meeting of Section 3 at 101 W. 27th 
St. j .

Dunne, who is out on $1,000 bail 
as a result of the attack which the 
American capitalists thru their mili
tarist henchmen are leading against 
the “Daily,” is expecting re-arrest at 
any moment.

Pointing to the growing influence 
of The DAILY WORKER among the 
American workers, the increase of 
atiiitancy in the trade unions and the 

Year of the bosses in the face of the 
eggreseive unemployment situation, 
ae cauaea which unlie the govern
ment’s offensive, Dunne indicated the 
danger which threatens the American 
workers at this time if the bosses sac-

WEINSTONE WILL

ID PREVENT TALI
Police Forbid Address 

in Los Ang-eles
(Special to Tk* Daily Worker) 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 24. — Pablo 
Manlapit, famous Filipino nationalist 
and labor leader, was arrested last 
nitfht and prevented from addressing 
a Philippine independence mass meet
ing called by the Los Angeles branch 
of the All-America Anti-Imperialist 
League. Detectives of the “red 
squad” arrested him just as he was 
entering the meeting hall.

Manlapit is on tour for the All- 
America Anti-Imperialist League, and 
intends to organize a Filipino section 
of the League upon his return to 

! the Philippines.
I The noted Filipino came to this 
■ country from the Hawaiian Islands. 
He was practically deported to this 
country, the Hawaiian governor re
fusing to release him from prison 
unless he would agree to le^e Haw
aii for the mainland.

His imprisonment was the result 
of his activities in leading the Filipino 
and Japanese laborers in the great 
Hawaiian sugar strike of 1924-25.

Effective Picket Line 
Brings More Out

STRIKING MINERS 
JOINING WORKERS 
PARTY ]N FIGHT
Win Toilers in Fight for 

Unemployed
The rapidly mounting inflqyr of ap

plications for membership in the 
Workers (Communist) Party in the 
coal fields of Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Kansas and Colorado, has caused the 
announcement from the national of
fice of the pariy yesterday, by Jack 
Stachel, secretary of the organization 
department, that the drive for new 
members of the Party and for new 
readers of the DAILY WORKER will 
be extended on a larger scale.

Instead of ending on March 2, the 
anniversary of the death of C. E. 
Ruthenberg, the Lenin-Ruthenberg 
drive far new members of the Work
ers (Communist) F Party and new 
readers of the J)AILY WORKER will 
continue until and including May 1.
. Telegrams and other reports from 
outlying districts show that a 
great influx of coal miners into the 
ranks of the Party is a product of the 
stand that the Party is" making for 
the miners in tile strike. Old mem- 

(Continued on Page Two)

Ruthenberg on Last Journey to Moscow

MILWAUKEE HOSE 
STRIKE GROWING BOSTON SAZAAR

DRAWS THRONGS

RUTHENBERG MEET 
% IN CLEVELAND

1

CLEVELAND, Feb. 24.—A 
lag to commemorate the memory of 
C. E» Ruthenberg, leader of the 
Workers (Communist) Party who 
mad in March 1927, will be held at

Han, 1000 Walnut St., March 
4 a* 2 ik as.

as tbs leader at the 
forces in thia city when 
entered tbs world-war la 

1917. Tbs present war danger, the 
situation aad the afe- 

fli tbt ~«sfk>Mg ckwr kit la 
ap at the meeting.

The efsabers will include William 
W. Wefestoue, New York district or
ganiser, Workers (Communist;

Electrician Killed
i. PATERSON. H. 1
Charles Kearney, an
Arlington, wns instantly killed yea 

be fell 8 stories while 
nt work m the new wing of St.

DETROIT, Feb. 24—William W. 
Weinstone, member of the Central 
Executive Committee of the Workers 
(Communist) Party and organizer of 
the New York District, will address 
a membership meeting at the New 
Workers’ Home, Russell and Ferry 
streets, at eight o’clock Sunday eve
ning, Feb.'28.

Weinstone will appeal to the work
ers of Detroit to rally to the defense 
of The DAILY WORKER against at
tacks of the United States govern
ment.

; .* • •
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 24—Wil

liam Weinstone, organizer of the 
New York district of the Workers 
(Communist) i Party will be the prin
ciple speaker at the Ruthenberg 
Memorial meeting which will be held 
at the Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller St. 
next Friday evening..

Weinstone will tell how Ruthen
berg devoted his life to the struggle 
of the -American workers. He will 
urge that a powerful Labor Party be 
established this year as a memorial 
to Ruthenberg,

Weinstone will address the session 
of the District Plenum on March 3, 
at four o'clock. In the Socialist Ly
ceum, 805 James St., North Side.

FIREMAN BURNED AT WORK.
JERSEY CITY, N. J., Feb, 24— 

George Wilds, $0, a fireman aboard

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Feb. 24— 
The ranks of the strikers out against 
the Allen-A Hosiery Company, in 
Kenosha, Wise., were further in
creased when they were joined by a 
group of unskilled women workers. 
The effectiveness of the picket line 
maintained by the strikers, who now 
number about 4002 is2 believed re
sponsible for their growing numbers.

Not only the strikers themselves 
(who are mostly American born) 
have organized picket demonstrations 
every morning, but their wives and 
sympathizers are active on the picket 
linea.

Benefits Regular.
F. A. Canfield of the U. S. Depart

ment of Labor, is in Kenosha, and has 
offered his services as a mediator in 
the walkout against the Allen-A 
Company. While he has already in 
terviewed the management of the 
mill, and the leaders of the union, no 
statements as to definite action was 
obtainable. The union is giving out 
regular weekly benefits to help sup
port the strikers while they are out. 
The Kenosha Trades and Labor Coun
cil at its recent meeting pledged both 
moral and financial support to the 
strikers.

Boases’ Demands.
The strike was called by the local 

organization of the American Fede
ration of Full Fashioned Hosiery 
Workers, after the mill owners had 
precipitated an open shop fight by 
demanding the knitters operate two 
knitting machines instead of one. 
Only the skilled workers, however, 
were called out to strike. Some 
critiscism is being levelled at the

the Lackawanna R. R. ferryboat union’s frational leadership for not
Maplewood received painful burns 
yesterday when he was caught by a 
back draught while stoking a boiler.

pushing energetically enough the 
stoppage and organization of the 
1,000 unskilled workers in the mill.

BOSTON, Feb. 24. — The last night 
of the big bazaar arranged by the 
Joint Defense and Relief Committee 
of the Cloakmakers and Furriers is 
to be marked by a concert and color- 
light ball beginning at 8 p. m. Also 
tomorrow will be the last opportunity 
for the workers of Boston to obtain 
bargains at exceptional prices. What
ever merchandise is left of the or
iginal 550,000 collection of articles 
will be disposed of at any price.

Thousands of workers already have 
attended what is admittedly one of 
the most elaborate labor affairs ever 
held in this city. Both large halls 
of the Scenic Auditorium are occu
pied to house what has virtually be
come a large department store.

* • «
BOSTON, Feb. 24. — All but nine 

cloak manufacturing shops have sign
ed an agreement with the local cloak 
makers union, granting the 42 hour 
weA. An announcement from the 
union states that these shops will be 
called out on strike.

The union membership in Boston 
are expressing deep resentment at 
the activities of the right wing lead
ership, who openly admit helping to 
organize a new employers’ associa
tion. -i : . J ,1 -i

A hitherto un
published photo 
of C. E. Ruthen
berg, dead leader 
of the Workers 
Party, taken on 
board ship dur
ing a journey to 
Moscow in Janu
ary, 1926, to at
tend the plenary 
session of the 
Executive Com
mittee of the 
Communist In
ternational.

It was his last 
journey to the 
Union of Social
ist Soviet Repub
lics, until at his 
request, his ashes 
were sent to Mos
cow to be buried. 
A great demon
stration accom
panied the inter 
merit in the wall 
of the Kremlin, 
with the farewell 
salute fired by 
the workers? and 
peasants' Red 
Army.

Monster 
orial meetings 
will he held in 
Ruthenb erg's 
honor by the 
Workers {Com
munist) Party

35 COAL DIGGERS 
SUFFERING FRO 
EFFECTS OF GAS

Compand Ignored Safe* 
ty Appliances in Mine

MINE itEWS IN BRIEF.
■ v ' ; ^

Developments in the coal fields
overshadow pverythteg

Philadelphia Meeting

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 24—A
general membership meeting of the 
Workers (Communist) Party will be 
held at the party headquarters, 621 
York Ave., on Sunday afternoon, 
February 26, at 2 p. m. James P. 
Cannon will report on the recent 
Plenum.

HOOVER EVADES 
FLOOD RELIEF

Minerich, Pa. Mine Relief
Head, Released on Bail

By T. J O’FLAHERTY
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 22.—Anthony P. Minerich, chairman of the 

Pennsylvania and Ohio Miners* Relief Committee, who was arrested in 
Lansing, Ohio, on Saturday, Feb. 17, while addressing a mass meeting of 

—— ' ^striking miners has been released on
$1,000 bail from Franklin County Jail, 
Columbus. Minerich was charged 
with having violated a federal injunc
tion issued by Judge Hough which 
prohibited mass picketing of open shop 
mines.

The International Labor Defense is 
taking steps to protect the legal in
terests of the defendant. - 

The Minerich indictment assumes 
more than ordinary significance in 
that it is the first case where the is
suance of an injunction against pick
eting in the miners’ strike will be test
ed in court. The trial is scheduled to 
open March 2nd.

Officials Submit.
The officials of the U. M. W. A. 

have meekly submitted to the strike
breaking decrees issued by the coal 
company judges and have fough., and 
threatened with expulsion the pro
gressive elements in the union who 
favored rallying the entire member
ship and the members of the Ladies 
auxiliaries for duty on the picket line.

Minerich was seated on the pisi
form at Lansing, waiting for his turn 
to Speak, when Vincent Kemenovkh, 
who was addressing the audience, was 
placed under arrest by a United 

(Continurd on Pago Two)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24—After 
having played safe yesterday on the 
touchy political issue of prohibition, 
Herbert Hoover today ctaverty 
evaded the question of flood relief by 
stating that he is for the policies of 
Coolidge on flood control and failing 
to come forward with any practical 
proposals for relief of the victims.

Appearing today before the Senate 
Commerce Committee, he suggested a 
compromise plan for financing the 
Mississippi River program, which in
cluded the appointment of a federal 
commission and the determining with
in a year of the financial capacity of 
the stricken flood areas, in line with 
Coolidge’s plan, which provides for 
saddling 20 per cent of the flood con
trol costs on the localities affected.

The postponing of action during a 
year’s investigation is a compromise 
said to have originated with Presi
dent Coolidge and have Ms approval.
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are responsible for. 

and demand division

5. Miners'swives and local sym
pathetic business elements tell S4)gii 
ate committ|e of horrible brutett* 
ties committed by coal and iron pig 
lice; abusing4ying mas, beating ggl 
children, Idcl^ng and beating wCNpl 
en in their ewn homes, etc. S|

6. Ohio millers protest efforts «d| 
authorities ^nd union officials BlC 
suppress the# meetings.

JOBLESS FACE HUNGER AND COLD AS BREAD LINES GROW

• . • •.
20 Miners Dead.

JENNY LlfD, Aft., Feb. 
least 20 minei* are dead and im^B| 
50 injured ifi a terrific explosion 
which trappedp20 miners at the Msapp 1 
Coal Mine No| 8 here. Rescue erSIM. 
began to hlas| their way to the mk. 
tombed men once.

Company oliricials, in an effort # 
•vada responsibility for the tragedy, 

(Co-ntinujid on Pago Two) f
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Workers Rush Funds and Subs in Fight to Save Daily f Worker

P OPERATORS, 
ONION OFFICIALS 

IN ANTHRACITE

Bosse*’ NcgUfmce Killed 12 in Scab Mine

Meeting: Protests
Unemployment

(Continued from Page One)
that a*»ca«t«* rai" caused 

plonAon. Miners, hewevar, 
m that it Wat the tbaeMe 

appliances which made pos
sible the accident.

They declared that mines properlv 
iHHitlited would be safeguarded, mak- 

m OH&dent impossnhle. 
f Ai •‘POTT •• news of the implosion 

thru the town, hundreds of 
Women and children beggan to 
tmfcd the entrance to the 
•waiting |»r news of the res- 

G roans rose from the
^ at the manned

of the dead miners were 
up-

Many of the injured are not ex-
. J a_ li_w® ••

FAPCUN,
BARRE, Pa. Peb. 24^-

Hw of the biggest things in the an- 
fcri-distmt at the present 
the question of the unem- 

and the miners employed 
tehigh Valley Coal Co., of 

__ local unions have protested with 
p|Kw fallowing resolution to the Coal 
I 'operators on the question of work. 

Condemn Union Officials and 
Operators

•Whereas, we, the representatives,
. el Local Unions, Nos. 77$, 1141, 

WSm, 3«3d, of the United Mine Work
ers ef America hi a joint meeting as- 

l#Pfcbied in the town naii oi uuryea, 
•:,0*h condemn the ignorant poiicy in- 

amgurated by the officials of the Le- 
Wgh Valley Coal Co. as one of tile 

.flagrant, contemptible dberim- 
MHilW policies of injustice ever con- 
;v RWSpiUted by the officials of the Le- 
SiiP* Valley Co. during slack time 

JMfltSo^f, Rnd
BBteWas, the Lehigh Valley Co. 
RNftfuily notified its employees 

^^^jparre would be no work on a 
BtiAain date and then shut down in

definitely, giving the employees no 
dAance tO secure coal, that is so es- 

tt winter for the health and 
of the -employees, their 

its, wives and children, and 
HhCreaa, ah high effkmis of the 

Valley Co reside la the 
As so favored in the new werk- 
schodak, we contend the new 

adopted is for no ether reason 
for political business and 

Whereas, all the people la the
WomW JOt CWi t urCIe IX BOX.

HMitiy, indirectly, because when 
oi their people are idle, it af- 
thc business, professional poo- 

clergy and the public at large, 
therefore call upon all organ i- 

ta the towas affected to work 
«ad fhii4 aa equalization of the 

schedule will be brought 
and that eur towns will stcurt 

ame degree of protperHy and 
I®
id the Lehigh Valley Coal

pHnpat^r workings.

taken by the Tri-district Erec- 
jhird before the Board of Con- 

Ifefthfction and the stand taken by our 
Km workers’ rspresentativ 
Hi anthracite coopcraave 
'Hen.

m -a>;. :rTi

mm

forfcicr
faulty.

The death ef 12 now-mri^i miners hi the explosion et the Kin lock 
mine near Parnassus, Pa^ can be laid directly to the negligence of the 
owners of the mine. The owners knew It was a dangerous mine, say 

ler workers in the mine new en strike. The fan in the mine was 
otherwise the gas which explode/! would have been sacked out 

thru the shaft. The non-union miners at work in the KhUork mine were 
kept behind wire setting, whtte armed deputy sheriffs guarded them lest 
they escape. The dead miners ere sold to be men brought from the back- 
Woods of the South who had never heard of s union, but were lured 
North by the operators’ misleading premises. Upper photo shews s 
rescue crew entering the mine. Lower photo gives a general view of the 
Kin lock mine.

TOOLS OF LEWIS 
AID OHIO POLICE

Militancy I Increases 
Among Rank and File

Kinlock Mine Owners Didn }t 
Worry Over Safety of Scabs

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY. in Kinlock. This time it promises to 
The Kinlock mine, where twelve be i» big one. And one of the point* 

strikebreakers were killed in an ex-which the probe will center is
plosion recently, was never rockdust- ] the report made by mine inspector ....................... ....................... ........ . Wi
ed or watered. The company, was | R* *n<* P^8t®d in the pit Belleaire. The local paper stated that
making money until it went non- October 22. it reads: “.he purpose of the meeting could
union. It wgs Selling corf ai the pit, “R^sonahiy xafe. Explosive gas

(By a Worker Correspondent)
MARTINS FERRY, Ohio, Feb. 24. 

i—Following sik Btiecessful mass meet
ings arranged by the Save the Union 
Committee at which Tony Minerick, 
president ef the committee, and Vin
cent Kamenovich, secretary, rallied 90 
per cent of the rank and file miners 
around the progressive program, the 
sub-district reactionary officials of 
ths United Mine Workers are stopping 
at nothing in their desperate efforts 
to stop the mee ings arranged for the 
progressives by John Brophy and Pat
Toohey* at DUlonvillt, Yorkrille, 
Landing, Neffs and Bellaire.

Miners Defy Police.
The meeting at Bellaire on tha 20th 

last Sunday, was refused the Miners' 
Temple, and procured the Bohemian 
hall seven blocks away. Just prior to 
the me« >ng the police swarmed in and 

! prohibited the meeting from being 
held. The miners, 500 strong, pro
ceeded to the Miners' Temple which 
they had-orlginally been refused, and 
held their meeting for three hoars ht 
defiance of tha polka. Vincent Kam
enovich addressed the miners, followed 
by many rank and file denunciations 
of .he right wing officials who had 
refused the hall to the miners. The 
officials are said by the rank and file 
miners to have instigated the police 
action in not allowing the meeting to 
be held in the Bohemian Hall.

Officials Conspire.
Last Monday John Cinque, presi

dent of Bellaire subdistrict of Dis
trict 6 of the U. M. W., Adolph Paci- 
fico, vice president and William Rob
erts, secretary-treasurer, were re
ported to have conferred with the 
chief of police and Mayor Crunelle of

“AND IP YOU DON’T LIKE IT. • oo

opcm mr - iimtKTimWr stash m
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if* sikMto*
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STATE PROMISES 
MORE AID SOOH
Take Lead in Campaign 

*-“* Save “Dailyf

DKT*prr, Fsfe.
dred andfiforty-seven dollars fchs been 
sent to the DAILY WORKS* us tha 
MkhfSMf! RetrfctV contribution this
week to |he national campaign to wit 
ten thooBUind new subscriber* to ths
paper. |"thia if only a bsrmning,'’
declares | the message accompanying 
the collection, and hundred* more sub
scription will be sent in a short 
time." |

Not |nly is the Michigan district 

donating hundreds ef dollars to the 
defense | of The DAILY WORKER
agiiaat| the attack of the United 
SUtra government, but the hundreds 
of subs 3>oileeted thruout the Michigan 
area are putting Ford's stronghold in 
the forefront of the national subscrip
tion campaign.

Under the able leadership of Sarah 
Victor, sThe DAILY WORKER agent 
in Distfict 7, the sub drive ia swing
ing to :he lead place aa scores of new 
sufascri|itioAs are being turned in ev
ery dafi and hundreds more are prem
ised in: the near future.

Communist Drive to Extend 
to May 1 As Many Join

| '» ' ««»n    y(|pswfe

TO'OUST FULLER'S

assoc ua-

jrawrefere, be it resolved; that a 
h* sent to the press, oar di»- 
•ifielsls and if nacraaary the 

of Directors ef the Lehigh 
Coal Co.

>» -»nn « #a ^fmpn &Y v/cihiiuiwr
John K. Jones 
wmiafli ^ Ostrewski

Thomas Ho ban 
William ' Morsn ; 

Rasthitl—s Adopted.
resolutions are being 

thruout tile anthracite local 
Pretesting against Otis policy.

W pointed out that the mem- 
cannot expect anything fron 

efTicialdcm on the question ef

miner most point out to the 
ip that this policy of the 

Valley Coal Co. and of other
Companies is a means which 
expect to break down the 

talon With.
Officials AM Opt raters.

Ht, ihtist fight against the rest- 
officialdom and fores them k 

•nergetfc action to foret tlu 
to di something shout the 

wMeh Is raging thru- 
ths anthratit*.

example, the officials hare ac- 
eneowreged the Petmeylvanic 

Co. at Its naaiber t eeftirry et 
Unteii ItflflMe deliberately keep 

YTOO minors unemployed. On top 
they hare actually murdered 
li file members who feaght 
three eofMtitieaa. The aaly

will gut any 
relief it by 

fur the Save the Union pro 
^amd by dkMNtiajg eat

* • •
iMeraatiaael labor ffrfmiTT

COLURBUi. Fob. 14. A 
attorney la Columbus, 0..

■gaged by the Internationa 
ia thu tatreoet ef An-.

mouth for |5.l0 a ton; the cost of 
production was fl.d8—a profit of 73 
cents. Not so bad. Why bother about 
making the mine safe? Homan life 
ia abundant. Feople must oat to live. 
And in order to eat one mast either 
work for a master or be * master and 
make others work. And people will 
take a chance on anything rather than 
die of hunger.

* A min# fire boss who once fenced 
off a gas pocket and prevented two 
men from working in the infected 
area was fired. There were 500,990 
cubic feet of gas there, right along 
the motor run. A state examiner came 
to investigate and saw nothing. Nice 
examiner! Nice and generous com
pany—to good examiners, also to the 
campaign funds of good governors. 
Vscy likely.

There will be another investigation

Pennsylvania - Ohio - Colorado Miners’ 
Relief Committee, who was arrested 
a few days ago in Lansing, O., while 
3pw»infi|f TO ft mftSft fMvtmfr oi min- 
ere on strike, Minerich was arrested 
by a federal marshal for "violating 
t federal injunction" and held on ft,- 
flOO bet?, which was furpished today. 
The trial wfil take glare March 2.

Many Wwthits Addressed.
Vincent Kemenovieh, another prom

inent miner active in Permsylvania’s 
rtrike, also was arrested but was re
leased.

Minerich ha* been addresshvr many 
strikers' meetings. Hfs arrest was 
denounced hi a statement by James 
P Cannop, national secretary of the 
International Labor Defense, as an 
attempt to Minnre** activities in be
half of the strike and the relief wori< 
being done.

• • * e 
rkarg# Terror

MTTNmTRCH. Feb. 24 -Chargre 
fh*t a rrigu «f terror. Instituted by 
re«1 and iron noHee. eirfsted in the 
Wren Rwn Camn of the Pftrehovgh 
Cml Cmimy unto matte before the 
stovHo foul inv**t1gfrtinf committee 

by a number of striking

The heftvhfr wu* held In tV front 
inem ef a Tittle country store.

"Every cf***w* on the calender ha* 
been norpttreted by tho real and Iren 
p 1'""raid James fH nee date, chief 
of th- wnlnn rlvkvte. “Thrv hav« as-.- 
Mtitad and beaten up our rainere.”

We wua followed by lies, Marv 
ITn*fcV. rrenrletnr of the store, and 
Mr*. .Tbotra* Bresler, wife of th* lo
cal coftstahte.
; - *); Rofered Ptorm 

Mm, Xmkk testified that some 
thuy ago two retd and iron notice, 
wfth drawn puna, entered her flow 
b» fsmwh of atrfkerd Then poked 
tbate gnra fh the face* of her chil
dren and throat them aside, tmectr- 
teg ere to the finer. The.Bttle bey 

hH on the bead by one of the

Th# 
t« th# home

bed.

then went next door
guM ftRawi —U- ^ —** 1 ^ITB. ErP?E*WT«

if «m Ws death 
The peftee eoSoi vfle names si 

her around the

found in No. 17 an<f No. 18 entries off 
No. 9 face. Found ventilation weak 
and inadequate to keep fan and en
tries clear and free from explosive 
gas. Recommend that the quantity 
of air be increased and conducted to 
face the entries in sufficient quantity 
to dilute and carry off and render 
harmless all explosive gas generated. 
Ventilation in No. 5 split. Valley 
Camp section.' AH dry parts of mine 
be theroly rockdusted and rockdust 
barriers be piaeed in trackless en
tries."

McGregor said that he does not 
know if the coal company complied 
with his recommendations. He knows 
darned v/eii they did rot, but the in
vestigating committee may have to 
apply a coat of whitewash.

Inside the company “patch" which 
skirts the fatal Kinlock mine, strike
breakers, their wives and children, ill- 
clad and shivering in the raw damp 
February air, walk like ghosts in the 
shadow of disaster. Death lurks un
der those Parnassus hills. Ike grim 
reaper hod a good night on February 
21. Whose tufu will it be next? 
There is blood on Kinlock coal and 
guilt on the souls of the Valley Camp 
Goal Company. Only, so much more 
guilt. Is not the whole cursed capi
talist system stained with blood?

On both sides of the Kinlock mine, 
union miners maintain picket lines. 
In congested barracks, their wives 
cook scanty meals for many mouths. 
Birth control does not prevail in the 
mining camps. “Blessed are those 
..." Blessed perhaps, but certainly 
hungry. But those cold and hungry 
striking miners face the world with 
the spirit of men and women fight
ing for a great cause. They hunger, 
it is true, hut have not the battlers 
for freedom in all ages hungered? 
And they suffer in the consciousness 
that the eyes of the class-conscious 
workers of the U. S. and of ail lands 
are on them and that the hearts of 
th© freedom-loving everywhere beat 
with them. But tear-dimmed eyes 
and throbbing hearts will not help 
the miners win their strike. Milk is 
more precious than tear-water and 
one dollar is worth one million sym
pathetic heart tremors. Bond money 
for relief at Once to the Pennsylvania* 
Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee, 611 
Penn Ave., Room 314, Pittsburgh, Pa.

not be learned,” but the regressive
miners are well aware that a con
spiracy between the reactionary offi
ciate Of the union and the city police 
is going on hi an effort to ban the 
meetings of ihe miners scheduled for
this week-end. The same paper also 
carries a statement by the mayor an
nouncing that miners’ meetings will 
be banned under the war ordinances.

A committee of officials of seven 
local unions last Sunday at the Bel
laire meeting petitioned the sub-dis
trict officials for the use of Miners’ 
Temple, for a meeting this Saturday 
speak. The hall has been refused, as 
was also an invitation to the officials 
at which Brophy and Toohey will 
to debate the question of the union 
and the strike. The Weakness of the 
officials’ position i« seen ha this move, 
together with the fact that a score of 
International District Board members 
are being brought in to crush the 
growing militancy of the rank and 
file of the miners and their repudia
tion of the right-vring officialdom.

Arrest Minerich.
The mayor of Bellaire conferred 

the other day with Col. Caldwell, no
tional guard chief and personal ob
server of Gov. Vic. Donahey in the 
strike area. The right wing subdis
trict officials are said to have had a 
hand in this. Caldwell made the fol
lowing s.atement: “The federal or 
state authorities have no power to dis
turb meetings of minors called to pro
test against the action of officials— 
so long no the speakers do not give 
voice .o the idea of violence." CoL 
Caldwell arrested Tony Minerich at 
Lansing last Saturday.

MIHERKK, RELIEF 
HDD, RELEASED

TRACE OR. BONDS 
TO REPUBUCANS

(Continued from Page One) 
States marehall. accompanied by 
members of the National Guard—the 
same Ka.ional Guard whose "relief" 
artivitles are so widely advertised In 
th# capitalist press.

When Minerich protested against 
Ksmenovich’s arrest he was seized, 
with the explanation: “This is the 
guy we want.” Kemenovich was re
leased. He was aken m an autorao- 

;Mle to Zanesville, where h# was 
tcarched and his papers confiscated. 
jFrem there his raptors took him to 
| Columbus and lodged In 
County jaiL 

The inj

(Continued from Pago Owe) 
bers of the Party who had dropped 
out In the past several years are re
joining tin considerable numbers. 
Many new-comers, young coal miners 
now going thru their first big strag
gle with the employers, make up most 
of the rra:.

Party Grows in Struggle.
“The short of it,” said Rachel 

yesterday, “is that the fight inf tha 
mining fields is having the effect oi 
drawing hundreds of the beet of the 
militant miners into the Party which 
they see more and more clearly ns 
the leader of their struggles oft all 
fronts, against the bosses and 
against the treacherous bureau-, 
ersts who act as agents of the boss
es. In actual struggle the Workers 
(Communist) Party is making head
way toward bcoming a mass party."

Colorado Miners Join.
In Colorado, where the sharp 

s.rugglo reached the stage of the 
cold-blooded shooting down of six 
miners, the large number of coal- 
diggers applying for membership nec
essitated the formation of a new 
unit of the Party. In the Kansas dis
trict. sixty coal miners have joined 
the Party within the past few days, 
according to a report of Hugo Oeh- 
ler, district organizer of the Party.

In Pennsylvania and Ohio the in
fluence of the Party has been greatly 
increased during the strike, with or
ganizational gains.

New York District Proposal. *
The proposal for the extension of 

the big drive came first from tho 
Distifct Committee of District 2 of 
tho Party in New York City. At the 
office of the Now York district it was 
explained yesterday that the Party’s 
activities in the campaign for the re
lief of the striking minors and the 
campaign for help to the unemployed 
and against the anti-strike bill are 
resulting in an unusual stimulation of 
the ’applications of workers to join 
the Party.

Began January 21. 3 ;■
The Lenin-Ruthcnberg drive began 

on January 21, the date commemorat
ing the death of Lettin, and was or
iginally intended to come to an end 
on March 2, the anniversary of the 
death of C. E. Ruthenberg, who was 
the secretary of the Party and it 
veteran leader. Nation-wide memorial 
meetings Will be held on the Ruthen- 
berg anniversary, the dates varying 
fn varion* cities from March 2 to

April 1, when the last meeting will 
take place in Detroit. j,

At Chicago the big hall of Ashland 
Auditorium has been obtained for 
the Kutheftberg memorial meeting on 
March 4. In this hall Ruthenberg 
had addressed many mas* meetings, 
and from this same hall began his 
funeral ceremonies which continued 
to New York and then to ths Union 
of Socialist Soviet Republics, where 
his ashes were buried in the Kremlin 
W’aliri "

The purpose of the Lenin-Rnthen- 
berg drive is the recruiting of 5,000 
new members of the Workers (Com
munist) Party—"the party of Len
in,” and an increase of 10,000 new 
readers of the DAILY WORKER, tfie 
central organ of the Party.

ATTY,-GENERAL
Reading Admits Taking

Bribe of $26,000 ,

Mass., FOb. 24.—Atior- 
eral Arthur K. Reading, who 

as "advisor" to Gov. Fuller 
nf the fight for Sacra and Van- 
i,|Waa today facing the possibility 

oval from ome*. Yesterday 
litted before th* Hod* Sem

ite had aa

BO 
ney 
acted 
durin 
zetti 
of r< 
he ai
mittef! on Rules that on 1 nsaniFn .f
f25,0(10 from the Decline Utah, fne., 
noon fafter his office hnd completed 
an infestigation Of that organization.

Reading also admitted : that tit# 
cheefci in the form of "fee for legal 
adviefi" was made out to a third 
persolj; and not to him directly.

I I 
4 I
k-

tongue around a Yugo Slav “itch”— 
(T. J. O’F.) wilfully di*nb vfd said
preliminary injunction lawfully issued 
in said equity cause, now pending.”

7 Charge's Given.
The charge goes on to say that Mfn- 

erich "did conduct and conspire to 
conduct a ga hering or meeting of the 

Franklin iUnited Mine Workers of America and 
; their sym pat hirers at Dilkmvaie, def

ender which Mine- Person County, Ohio, which said meet-

WASHINGTOK, Feb. 2A—The 
senate’s search for new traces of the 
Continental Trading Company's mys
terious ■ $8,080,000 Liberty Bond 
"slush ftmd” was centered today upon 
the accounts of the Republican Na
tional Committee in t* Continental 
and Commercial Treat Cempasy * 
Chicago.

a list

rich it chatge?was Issued on Sep- }n* *** sttended hy between three 

tember 10, 1«7. by Judge Hough, on hundred and four hundred members 
application of the Clarkson Mini* of the United Min* Workers ef Amer- 
Company et al, against ths United ic* *n<1 their sympOtlPBnre, and .hat
Mine Workers, e. al 

The charge reads in part:
That on the said 17th day of Jana- 

Ire'JW the said defendant and div-
to affiant unknown, did caaaprr/to

commit and did commit certain **t*
In violation of and prehiWtod by anil 
htjanetioa, and ia tha cotam.eeion ef

P, M. White, fivtskm manager of 
th# Pm^horgh Coal Company, flatly her and* November' 1928.

of depooits mods in tho Chicago Bank said acta and Is conspiring to 
by the republican committee in Oeto- said neta, tha s*d Anthony Minerich,

to A,* ~ t: - T"l In the iat- slias Tony Mr-ovftn—ch* origin of will never get any place this way. Vte-
reTured w gnswer Sen Wheeter whmi month, the republican deposits the MyrovRa hi a deep mystery to late ths damnahte **an*ti>rer

^r/^edronet-rning^ the rest totaled $:oo.000 while over the per- Miner wh who never heard sfradl a 1 Th* wmnimnm penalty on contempt
or preouetag cent at tn* Moon Ron ,ted ed the 1910 campaign, they on- follow EvMimtiy torn* marshall proceedings is six months ia jot! or niceeded a million dollar* IS ^ I*"** » •

said gntheri 
dacted by Anthony Minerich with th* 
purpose of vieiating the provisions or 
tho spirit of the said preliminary in
junction in tha asdd Anthony Mhteg 
Ich, at said meeting read th* foBow- 
tng language:

"'If the injunction soys teas pick- 
eta, pat aa two hundred pickets. If 
teas hundred pickets is not enough, 
put on tean thousand pickets. You

i}-*:

The American Legion, th| Keymen of Amer
ica, the National SeCuritjf{Lgagti*9 the Amer
ican Government have cfimbined to destroy 
Labor's fighting paper 4hd are attempting 
to put its editors in jailf
WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER?

.-I
| ■ v .if v.l

You Must

M

Hm U MyContributiof tothe Defense Fund 
3 3 First Street* frjew York City S

NAVE AMOUNT

*. ’■* * h W # *

• * « « # * #

* {* - -

. SUt«
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FOREIGN NEWS -- BY CABLE AND MAIL FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS

EXPEL RENEGADE Cruisers Warm Up for the Coming Imperialist War in the

LEADERS OF WEST 
UKRAINIAN PARTY
Comintern Executive 

Scores Vissilkiv
(•pactel Cafcta T* DAILY WORHK&.)

' MOSCOW, Feb. 24.—The plenary 
session of the Executive Committee 
of the Communist International hav
ing heard the Hpett regarding the 
split in the Communist Party of 
Weat Ukraine voted to expel Visaii- 
Mv and Turianaky ftotn the Commu
nist International.

The Executive . Committee decided 
that Vissilkiv and Turiansky ex
pressed the tendencies of the petty 
bourgeoisie, the boss peasantry and 
the nationalist bourgeoisie. The Exec
utive Committee appealed to the 
workers and peasant* of Poland to 
reaolu-ely resist Pilsudski’s flunkeys 
in the cause of the world proletarian 
revolution. op *

* * •
^ The report presented to the Exec
utive Committee of the Communist 
International charged Vissilkiv and 
Turiansky with fighting against the 
Executive Committee of the Polish 
Communist Party and with attempt
ing to create a new party. During 
the elections to the Sejm, Vissilkiv 
apd Turiansky, former leaders of the 
West Ukrainain Party, put forward 

«a separate ticket and carried on a 
campaign against the Party.

MAXIM GORKY IS 
HONORED BY USSR
MOSCOW, Feb. 24.—A new issue 

of postage stamps will bear the por
trait of Maxim

Maxim Gorky 
is honored

Gorky, it was an
nounced yesterday 
Gorky will be the 
first author to be 
honored in such a 
manner . by the 
Soviet Union.

An honorary de
gree will also be 
conferred on Gor
ky, it was learned 
Gorky announced 
a short while ago 
that he would 
write a book deal- 
ing with the

4’u

'lllllllll

Photo on left shows two cruisers of the Uni ted States Pacific fleet in target practice off Los Ang 
alist war in the Pacific. Photo on right shows the Spanish light cruiser Blaz de Lazo, which has put in 
in the company of imperialist warships of the American,' British, and French navies.

eles. 1 They are limbering up for the coming imperi- 
at Manila, after patrolling the Shanghai waterfront

SWEDISH PAPER

#R>CKHOLM, Feb. 24. — More 

than 1 S3,000 workers will be effected
by the lock-out in the pulp industry, 
it was learned yesterday when the 
Swedish Employers’ Association an
nounced that it would extend the lock
out to the paper mills. More than 
57,000 workers have already been 
locked-out. -

The employers’ association is de
termined to lower wages and increase 
hours in the industry, while the work
ers are equally determined to resist 
the wage cut and any lengthening of 
hours.

Italy Uses Birth Rate 
As Excuse for Boosting1 
Its Imperialistic Aims
ROME, Feb. 24.—Considerable sig

nificance was attached by the Italian 
press today to the news that Italy’s 
population had increased 853,000 in 
the -last two years.

It^'Vas pointed out that such a 
huge increase required a suitable 
“outlet” for economic and other rea- 
iplk*- y* ^ -•*,

According to the bulletin issued by 
the Central Statistical Institute, the 
population rose 440.000 in 1927 and 
409,000 in -1926. While the number 
of berths decreased last year, the 
death rate also decreased which re
sulted in the net gain.

achievements of the Soviet Union.
A Gorky celebration was held in 

Leningrad and Moscow recently.

SHOE FIRM SEEKS 
TO ENJOIN UNION
BOSTON, Feb. 24. — The Waban 

Shoe Company, with a factory in the 
Roxbury oistrici, has made an appli
cation for ao injunc.ion against the 
Shoe Workers protective Union, their 
officials and Members, to prevent 
them from continuing the etrike in 
progress against the firm. The Su
perior Court here is expected to ren
der a decision in the near future.

The employers who have up till the 
present operated a union shop, have 
refused to renew the agreement with 
some of the highly skilled craftsmen 
in the factory. The union when called 
them out on February 15 an IT. The 
writ s«eks to enjoin picketing and 
the strike as a whole.

White Russian Spouse 
of Victoria Arrested 
For Beating Up Page

Germany to Extend Air 
Line to Afghanistan

BERLIN, Feb. 24.—Extension of 
Germany’s commercial air system to 
Kabul, capital of Afghanistan, will be 
one of the results of the visit of King 
Amanullah to this country, it was 
Etated this afternoon.

The Afghan king already has been 
informed of Germany’s intensions and 
expressed his satisfaction.

HUNGARY HOLDS 
FASCIST! ARMS

SERFS FOR FORD 
RUBBER HOLDING

Reach. Brazil; to Start 
Work Soon

GENEVA, Feb. 24.—Hungary has 
refused to comply with the request of 
the League of Nations council that 
the machine guns shipped into that 
country from Italy be held as “evi
dence” for the league investigation 
next month, it was learned this after
noon. It is not certain whether the 
Hungarians have sold the machine 
guns or ordered them destroyed. 
There were between 500 and 600 cases 
in the shipment.

The incident has caused a great deal 
qf criticism. It is felt in league circles 
that Hungary’s action will force the 
league as a whole to act.

Unless a satisfactory explanation 
is given by Hungary to the league 
coun^l and the Budapest government 
apologizes it is unlikely that Hun
gary will he invited to join the new 
middle European entente proposed by 
Dr. Benes, president of the security 
commission.

BERLIN, Feb. 24. — Alexander 
Zoubkoff, White Russian husband of 
Victoria, the former German kaiser’s 
sister, added assault and subsequent 
arrest to his list of notorieties today.

According to the police, Zoubkoff 
was arrdsted for beating up a page 
at Berlin’s elite dance hall, the “Cas
anova,” and insulting the guests. Af
ter several hours’ detention he was 
released abd allowed to return home 
to, the Hotel Hercules house where 
his sixty-three year old bride awaited 
hi nk

t WRANGEL AGAIN. 
BRUSSELS, Feb. 24.—Baron

HINKLER FORCED DOWN.
LONDON, Feb. 24.—Bert Hinkler, 

Australian aviator, Hying from Port 
Darwin to Concufry, was forced down 
today near hte destination, according 
to an Exchange Telegraph Dispatch 
from Me i bourne, Australia.

Hinkler, who flew from England 
to Australia in the record time of six
teen days, was making a two-day 
Light to Bundaberg from Port Dar
win.

Wrange!, who commanded one of the 
“white” armies which subsidized by 
the powers tried to overthrow the 
Soviet Government, said today that 
he -is only awaiting “another opp-g- 
. unity to return to Russia at the head 
>f an army to fight the Reds.”

Lisbon Cop Killed in 
Effort to Break Meet

BELEM, Brazil, Feb. 24.—Several 
hundred workers to be employed on 

Ford’s huge rubber 
plantation here are 
expected to arrive 
today on board the 
steamship Pancras. 
Work on the planta
tion is expected to 
istart immediately.
| Another army of 
workers is expected 
fto arrive March 
Huts for thousands 
of workers will be

m

Henry Ford, 
imperialist

erected in the swampy territory here.

With Ford making an attempt to 
grow rubber on a vast scale in Bra
zil, Harvey Firestone is renewing his 
efforts to secure large rubber land 
holdings in the islapd of1 Mindanao, 
Philippines. Powerful influences are 
working for the alteration of the pres
ent land laws, which limit the size of 
land holdings.

CHICAGO WOMEN’S CLUB. 
CHICAGO, Feb. 24.—The recently 

formed American Progressive Wo
men’s Club meets once a month at 
3841 Archer St.

-------- -------------------------------------- -—............ ... .......................

43,000 Moscow Workers 
Will Go to Rest Homes

SHIPMENT 
OF I SSR BULLION 
IS INRESTRICTED

WAS
will lie
use of

Natio
Trust

for Purchaslt 
.Goods Here f -

MOSCOW, (By Mail),—Forty- 
three thousand of .Moscow manual 
and office workers will go next sum
mer through the rest homes of the 
Moscow gubernia alone.

X hundred thousand roubles will 
be asfjgned for the mechanization of 
kitchens in six rest homes (in twa 
of them they have already been 
mechanized).

MINORITY HOLDS i 
POWER IN JAPAN

TOKIO, Feb. 24.—Returns from 
Japan’s general election made it cer
tain this evening that neither the 
government party (Seiyukai) nor the 
opposition party (Minseito) would 
have a working majority in the new 
Diet, and that the balance of power 
would be held by minority parties.

Complete, bat unofficial, newspaper 
tabulation gave the following results?

Minseito, 218; Seiyukai, 217; Ka- 
kushinto, 4; Jitsugyo Doshikai (busi
ness men’s party), 4; Proletarians, 
8; Independents, 15.

SIGNS APPROPRIATION BILL. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24—Presi
dent Coolidge today signed the new 
S100,000.000 public buildings appro- 
pration bill.

ARREST SAMOANS 
FOR BOYCOTTING
WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Feb. 

24.—Naval parties from the cruisers 
Dunedin and Diomede have arrested 
150 native members of “the Mau” or 
League of Samoans, who have been 
enforcing the boycott against British 
goods, according to despatches from 
Apia, Samoa.

The cruisers were despatched to 
Samoa as the result of the recent de
monstration against the governor and 
the growth of the anti-British boycott. 
Members of “the Mau” enforced the 
boycott by marching in front of Brit
ish stores.

The editors of a newspaper which 
protested against the administration 
have already been deported from the 
islands. - :

Trade Union Protests 
German Skirt Decree

BERLIN, Feb. 24—Official protest 
was made today by the female postal 
employees’ trade union against the 
decree by Reich Postmaster Schaetz- 
el that all women employees must 
wear dresses not shorter than eight 
inches below the knee.

BANDITS GET $15,000. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 24— 

Brandishing sawed-off shot guns and 
revolvers six bandits held up the City 
Bank here today. Loot was $15,000.

INGTON, Feb. 24.—ftM*: 
restriction placed upon the 

,200,000 In Soviet gold be§* 
ntly received by the OMltf 

Bank and the Bqtiftafclp 
of New ’York, ft wa» «»• 

nounce<|| today.
Sincepts arrival In New.Yoric last 

Tuesdaf; the five casks of gold ktiHB 
have b|^n idle in the vaults of UBi 
two

government assay office because oi 
uncertainty regarding its admiat|| i; 
hility a| a basis of credit. ,

A similar shipment in 1921 was W&i 
admitted to the assay office beeattat 
of a question of ownership. No 
tion off title has arisen, howler, fel 
connection with the present shipniMlt, 

The told is understood to have bean 
sent h<§ro to pay for goods purchased 
by the | Soviet government. =1 ^3l

bifhks, having been deposited 
y|ithout the usual stop at mm

ATTACK FASCIST
n

LONDON, Feb. 24.—A unaniaesp 
protes| against the itreatment of f|p»i 
habitants of the former GeniNH$»' 
Austrian parliament, a Daily XflP" 
dispatch from Vienna said.

Italian authorities now have 
diction! in the Tyrol section. Duriaf 
the heated discussion in the Austrian 
parliament, deputies charged that 
“law-abiding citizens in large Rn§|ii 
hers had been beaten into tm«m- 
sciousness, women outraged, freedom
of speech and of the press abolished.
and the sanctity of the home

CAMDEN, N. J., Feb. 24—Jamie 
Kaiser, 45, a garage worker if this 
city, died yesterday as a result of 
injuries he received in an explosion 
at the | garage in which he worked he 
Magnolia on Tuesday. The Worker i 
was thrown thru the window by the 
explosion.

LISBON, Feb. 24.—One policeman 
was killed and another was seriously 
wounded when fired upon by assail 
ants today while breaking up an anti
government meeting.

GET ONE NOW 
14-Karat Gold Emblem

(Actual Size and Deslf-n)
screw-Cap type

$1.25
Sent by Insured Hall for

$1.50
On Receipt of Honey by

Jimmie Higgins Book Shop
1M University Place 
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In Lots of 5 or more 11.25 each. 
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HEALTH
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INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

Aonaal BazaarU
To Aid Political Prisoners

Five Big Days
DANCING RESTAURANT MUSIC 

EXHIBITIONS CONCERTS

Wednesday

Friday

mu

GREATEST 
EVENT 

of the YEAR

Labor Will Welcome New Cooperatives

Sunday, Feb. 262 pK
Central Opera House

Tickets 50c.

CELEBRATION "i vj

Affair of the 50,000

of the Completion of the Second Block Houses
i of the

S i
IMkd Wwkcrs Co(*rali.e Assnlm

at

STAR CASINO
lOTth Street and Park Avenue.

TICKETS ON SALE AT: I. L. D. Office, 799 Broadway, Room 
422; Jimmw Higgins Book Shop, 1M University PL; Prslrt4 
cos Cafeteria, 90 Union Square; Daily Worker, 39 E. 1st St-
X7 - ■- XT —New York.
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Strike Scenjej * 1
Machine Dance
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, Mass Demonstration
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COOP. SECTION 

COOP. SECTION

OF !t|iie freiheit dramatic studio
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Iff.:., TO THtE BE8CUE!
C#Mrad« Mary taka: I 

■■p|g§ 18 nuSe* nortibw^t ©£ CM- 
Wlnoi* t km* passed the 

auk *<»at (T2 years old) 
l just received The

WOBKES, February 4* iisue.
1 read your letter in the Young 

ide Corner, tear* rolled down
my toee. Oh, how sarry 1 led for 

and your father and mother and 
the reel of the family. I am net able 

m ***>d you much. I am forwarding 
one dwilar. I have no home of my 

■MPf I am staying with a nephew of 
Hoping that by the time you
hkam lottflr tH# AlHOtint VOU

wBI have received through your piti- 
i|K|i||wal will he over a thousand
1 dollars.

I left Minneapolis, Minnesota, the 
^October. 1924. Enclosed find 

four of which I bought 
1 polls. I cannot use them 
I am sending them to you 
comrade. With fraternal 

to you and ail young cotn-

TJTO SCHIPA. Famous Schiller Prize Awarded 
to Three Noted Dramatists

Barrett. Warepite, Alta,

*90

P^> , ... wa.J «... .«--- •hw.Comrades. My brotner iso 
and f are sending mm dollar 
flu the poor striking miners' 

Comradely,
THEODORE FOLK MAN.

WEEK’S PUZZLE NO 14d. 
week's ia* a giie«s~me-lf-yett- 

And hy the way, dent 
one more puzzle and then the 

(la order to help us pick the 
write to us and let ds know 
y puzzles you have answered 

Cjf Let's go.
*t you see, don’t you hear?

ait# low, far and near, 
gCuf down. Mud ami clear, 

you see, don’t you bear?
■p hlfifa* of the fray, wish no 

of fear,
ft&s not hack, be does not veer. 
:’t you sou, don’t you hear? 

sot over there, he’s over here, 
ho marches, year after

Upr, f J'WM
ng the sob, wiping the tear, 

i this fellow to us so dmtr? 
who’s this fellow that Mm no

IjMipF T
Ift you see, don’t you hear?

the little............ ...................
all answers to The DAILY 

Young Comrade Comer, 33 
New York City,

^e, address and

. Young Comrade Sub
ZWmm - - dML ^_C/V■f yittr* -& cents I year, du

a#*..

off the right path.
I suppose by that he meant 

should always serve the U. S. .
I wanted to cry Out, “Tit a lie, all 

you’ve said are lies. Where is the 
freedom, ami golden opportunity this

too-treoaweM

Age....
Issued Every Month

PUZZLE CONTEST, 
answer to last week’s

Is PIONEER.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLE NO.
‘ lie

Casper, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

OUR LETTER BOX.
Why, Oh Why?

a little sister by the name 
th Semkhr. One day as 

in school the teacher hap- 
tb be talking about God. The 

said that no one that lives on 
saw god or angels. My Si*- 
bright, had an idea. She 

_m and said, *WfU, if nobody 
Cod or angels why do they have 

about God and angels, ami 
and bow did they get God’s pfc- 

amd how do they know that an- 
sMive wings?”

By JOHN 8EMK1W.

one behind

Soloist with the Musical Forum at 
Hie Gallo Theatre tomerrow night. ^

my Public scitodL grad
uation.

A solemn march was playing. All 
the graduates dressed in 
marched in like sold 
the other.

We sat down in our seats and soon 
the principal came: up ea the plat
form and started to read the “holy 
bibie.” . . i

Then we all stood up and sang “The 
Star Spangled Banner.” Also gave 
the pledge to the American flag. The 
program began. The play was very 
dry and the actors went through 
their parts like machines. We sang 
some songs, of course they were pa
triotic and almost every song had the

r E sward of th# fcfcUkf Prize for 
the best dramatic Fork of literary 

value that has ap##*rod within the 
last six years is m Ctent of some im- 

I portance in Germany. The rules gov
erning this award have changed con- 
! cCantly since it was founded in mem- 
1 ogy of Schiller’s hundredth birthday 
on November I®, 1869.

For twenty yean no work of suffi
cient importance to receive the prise 
wals produced in Germany. Twelve 
haws passed since ft was last bestowed 

j The* present committee of nine, con- 
i rfsttng of University professors, liter- 
! ary 7»en, and acton, have awarded it 
to tllrae men whose work they declare 

| to be ecpiaHy meritorious—Hermann 
j Burte^ Fritz von Unrub, and Franz 
WerfA V

The choice is significant of a gen
eral dissatisfaction with the pre-war 
Germaity that has been portrayed In 
the wo As of them all. None of the 
three is a good dramatist, but all are 

wkitT i enthusiasts, and all are inspired by 
’ the struggles between the old e-d t 

new, the eternal conflict between 
father and son, the bltt^rrers <• # 
fare waited for an ideal, the pity and 
horror of death and devastation, and 
the longirgr for liberty of body and 

Their burning convictions on 
these subject* have ensured them all 
a success in post-war Germany that 
would not h*ve been so genera! in the 
old days. \

Hermann Burte, a South German, 
is best known on the Berlin stage for 
his drama of Frederick the Great’s 
friend “Katte*. His plays are popular 

on the continent.

will be rang by a tenor instead of 
the traditional soprano.

The casts and programs’ follow: 
Monday evening, “Martha”? Adele 

"Vasa, Brownie Peebles, Charles Had
ley, Mark Daniels, Howard Laramy, 
John uppman. Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday oed Saturday evenings, 
‘Faust”: Natalie Hall, Helen Oel- 

heim, Patrick Killkeny, Clifford New- 
dall. Edison Rice, John Uppman, Al
lan Burt, George Fleming Houston. 
Wednesday matinee, Thursday night 
and Saturday, matinee, “Carmen”: 
Peebles, Maria lavovina, Winifred 
Goldsboro, Louise Bernhardt, Hedley, 
J. Frederic Roberts, Mark Daniels, 
Uppman, Laramy, Raymond Koch. 
Important changes in casts will take 
place in the fellcwlng performances.

With the Orchestras

' In the new Hasterd Short musical 
show “Stntny Days” at the Imperial 
Theatre. ' . ..

Now the most important part of! in Germany and 
the graduation exercises for the (Thief among- the leaders of the ex
teachers and principal catne. That | pro^S’onisf: jehoot. voti Unf-ib, h',s 
was the speeches. Well, you can maintained his hold over a great see-
imagine what kind of speeches they tkm of the public where the more 
were. Everyone who addressed us chaotic of those who led the new move- 
, . „ *tT? They told us a ; meat are already forgotten. Franz
lot of ‘huidc.^, . X jWerfeM, bom and brought, up in

*** * ^ands of : Prague, has a special claim on many 
>iTmg*t3r Go^X L**, m h°Pe ^ i hearts in Germany today for his verse 

wdl Protect you and aot let you stray! nlone. Many enthusiasts have fol-
Howed their leader Dosrtoievski in th

FLONZAL&t UtTARTBT.

country has to give us?” “What 
abbut «Sacco and Vanzetti. Were they 
given Justice ?”

“What about the different strikers 
that were brutally beaten by the po
lice?” “hr this freedom?”

And so the program stretched with- 
out a smile. We must sit fof three 
hours and quiet as mice.

At last the diplomas were handed 
out by a priest What made me laugh 
was when one girl was presented a 
character medal. The teaches* never 
notice the qualities of the children 
and then at th* end of the term they 
are able to select one girl out of one 
hundred who has the best character.
You can imagine what kind of girl
she Is. Really the dumbest la the
school. .w

. g"** impatience we arrived
at the happy time , when with-great 
ceremony we slowly marched out of 
the auditorium and went home. Is it 
a wonder that the American workers 1 

are not class conscious? The public iVmV 
schools are good Servants in helping 1Y * *
It) make th# American children slaves 
of the capitalist class.

ESTHER LENATgKY.
(A Young Pioneer.)

we' so-called ‘^school of pity.” - Werfel 
stands alone in his power of subjugat
ing the intellect to the emotions. His 
drama of the ex-Empress Charlotte 
of Mexico, “Maximilian and Juste*,’’ 
rank* higher than “The Trojsn Wom
en,” Ms principal curlier dramatic 
work of importance.

Wecfels’ “Goat Song” anA “Maximil 
ian ami Juanez” were produced her* 
by the Theatre Gnild last

MUSIC
s

AMERICAN OPERA EXTENDS 
RUN WITH A WEEK OF 

“FAUST” AND “CARMEN”
f The American Opera Company 
Fill present its new version of 
Gounod’s “Faust” at the Gallo Thea- 

1 tre four times next week, with the 
addition of Bizet’s “Carmen” and one 
performance of Flotow’s “Martha.” 
This constitutes an added week to 
the American company’s first New

PHILHARMONIC.

In addition to its appearance this 
Sunday afternoon at [the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music and the usual pair 
f'f concert* on Thursday evening and 
Friday afternoon at Carnegie Hall, 
there will bo an extra concert of the 
Philharmonic Monday; evening at 
Carnegie Hall for the benefit of the 
'r>rch«=stra Pension Fund. The solo
ist Monday is the veteran ’cellist of 
the orchestra, Leo Schulz, who will 
play the 'iSaint-Snenn (Joncerto No. 1 
f°r ’Cello and Orchestra. The pro
gram also includes the Overture to 
“Anacreon” of Cherubini and four 
Wagner numbers: Siegfried Idyll, 
Siegfrlend’s - Death and Funeral 
Music i from “Gotterdammerung,” 
Prelude and Finale from “Tristan 
and Isolde,” and the Overture to 
“Tannhauser.”

This Sunday afternoon < at the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music the pro
gram will include the Haydn Sym- 
T-ibony No. 13 in 0, Pavel’s Daphois 
and Chloe, Suite No. 2, Vivaldi’s 
“Spring” from “The Four Seasons,” 
and Respighi’s Fines of Rome. ‘

On Thursday ahd Friday De Falla’s 
El Amor Brujo, with Sophie Btaslau 
as! soloist, Rossini’s Overture to “The 
BrirHiV 3TSeville,* Beethoven’s “Pas
torale” Symphony, end the Overture 
to “Thannhouser” complete the pro
gram.

NEW YORK SYMPHONY.
A program featuring five great 

cities of music—London, Paris, Rome, 
Vienna and New York—will be [pre
sented by Walter Damrosch at; the 
Thursday afternoon and Friday eve
ning concerts of the New York Sym
phony Orchestra in Carnegie Hall. 
This Sunday he will repeat the con
cert version of “Tristan and Isolde” 
at Mecca Auditorium, with . Rachel 
Morton, Rudolf Laubenthaf and Fred
erick Baer as assisting artists.

Nine Koschetz, soprano, and Allan 
Jones, tenor, will appear as soloists 
^’’’•rrsday end Friday. The program 
follows: First movement from “A 
London Symphony,” Vaugh Williams; 
Fountains of Rome, Respighi; Finale 
from Donise,- “Paris, Paris,” Char- 
pentier; Skyscrapers, John Alden 
Carpenter; Tales from the Vienna 
Woods, Johann Strauss.

The Krdroff quartet will assist at 
nor* Fundav’s concept in Mecca Au
ditorium. Mr. Damrosch will per
form Tschaikowsky’s Symphony No. 
P, “Pathetioue,” Jarecki’s Symphonic 
Poem, “Ohimero,” and dances from 
Prince Igor by Borodine.

The Theatre Giri|j Pt*aa*t»»»
KUCEWE O-.'NEILl.-S

Strange Interlude
JOHN GOLDEN w|fci3S. V-‘Sr’

MKHIVWlJtC MO!Vu|ur, FEB. 07 

BERNARD SHAW# COMEIJV

The Doctor’s Dilemma

H-t
;

GUILD THEATRE
s WMdk mt Mar. ft 1 

Weak mt Star, >S« “THE

62nd ST.
Thar* and Bat. 

MILLIONS”
DILEMMA*

A FOLK PLAf
MY DVMSE AND DOROTHY HEYWARD

REPUBLIC THKA., We»| *2n4 8t hlvm, 14*
Umtinmmm W|d. A Bat., 2:40

^s= J)
S3

The Flonzaley Quartet will give 
their third and last concert Tuesday 
evening at Town Hall. The pro
gram: Quartet in B flat major, Opus 
€9. Brahms: Fitst Quartet, Erwin 
Sehulhoff* Quartet in C major, Opus 
59, No. 3, Beethoven.

Philip Morrell will give his violin 
recital at Town Hall next Saturday 
night. 3>'

(na Claire will make her first ap
pearance in “Our Betters” in Wil
mington, Delaware, on Feb. 9. She 
will open here at Henry Miller’s The
atre on Feb. 20. George M. Cohan’s 
“The Baby Cyclone,” now in ttc 
twenty-second- week will be moved to 
another theatre.

The Musical Art Quartet will give 
the following program at their re* 
cital at the Guild Theatre this Sun
day night: Quartet, Opus 29, A mi
nor, Schubert; “The Wind in the Wil
lows,” Randall Thompson; Quartet, 
Opus 10, Debussy. • 3

The Musical Forum will gfvi their 
concert at the Gallo Theatre this 
Sunday night.

Ernst Laemihle will direct “Why 
Announce Your Marriage?” by Louis 
Allen Brown and Alan Crosland, for

- ' ,1 '

As in previous presentations, two 
artists will sing the role of Faust, 
one depicting the aged philosopher, 
another playing the cavalier. Siebel

“Phyllis of the Follies,” from a 
story by Arthur Gregor, featuring 
Matt Moore, Alice Day and Lillian 
Tftshman, has just been completed 
and is ready for release.

BESOfNNTNO -

scorr Sanders 
CLARK fc* BERGMAN 

"sumcisT" 60016 NELSON
smv <gf%S« ^aftLariiK. ^Mnuarajo^c^

1 zz&x KM toms

Will give their, final concert 
■pRNau Hall next Tueeday night.

The New Plays
PROVlSATfONS IN JUNE,” adapted by Susan Behn and Cecil 
Lewis froin the German of Max Mohr, Will be pMsented at the 
Civic Repertory Theater this Sunday night.

“KEEP SHUFFLIN’ ” Miller and Lyles’ new musical sh«w will open 
fct Daly’s 63rd Street Theatre Monday evotilng* ih# kook is by 
Floumej Miller, the music has been composed bp Con Conrad, 

I Johnston and James Walker. Henry Creamer and Andy
Raaaf supplied the lyric*. , ;

“THE WRECKER,” a mystery play by Arnold Ridley and Bernard 
Metivale, wiU be presented at the Cort Theater Monday night.

[ The cast Is beaded by Elsie Wag3taff. Jack Leslie, Annabella 
Murray and Clifford Walker/ '

“THE BACHELOR FATHER,” a comedy by Edward Childs Carpen
ter, Tuesday night at the BeTasco Theater. In the cast are June 
Walkar, C. Aubrey Smith and Geoffrey Kerr.

Music and Concerts

p 'itui *

The shooting’s al! over now. Stifl in all seriausness, bat 
with laughter, music, song and daifre, the New Playwrighta 
present at their theatre, 40 C|mmerce Street (phene 
Walker 6661) . |

Michael Gold’s ffeu/ Play

:

For all performanees: * t(»w redfetion will given en 
all tickets purchased from the loc|j Daily Worker Office 
108 East 14th Street. Phone

Winter Garden ^ A'aat**’*'
WORLD'S LAUGH SENSATIONf

Artists g Models
■Wm WINTHHOP AMES present. 

OaLSWOHTHY S

E S CAPE
RmATPH The*., W. 46St. Eva Site BUiritt Mats. Wed. A Sat

Broadhum IfcriWtW

0““- A R L19 S
ia THE MERCUANT OF VEMCE

a a way. 4fSt Era.FULTON Mats. Wed.ASaL LH

'•BBTTEH TMAJI THE BAT”

ERIANGEB'STy:.w”

FHE MERRY MALONES
With GBOMGM M. COHAN

)V Thea., 41st St., E. of Rway 
; Evenings *:*•.

Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2Uie.

“MAYA”
HU

-' |j»
XT Theatre, U r»* 4 Mh Street.
lv Eva. 8:30. Mats. W d-A 8at. 

E NgW COHAN FAMCK

WHISPER1NC FRIENDS

Na , 4tSt. W. ef B wsjr 
. Mte.We4. ASat.2 :i •

’Tk Trial of Mary Dugan”
with

S Kelth-AIhee Arts, Inelndlna
t THE INCEltr**

#. iL Field* A theoter Caaklta 
if “Twe Ft*mimic Yrnttk*.*

LECTURES AND :FORUMS

Nc

Leopard Lady,” wid be the 
at the Colony Theatre be- 

today. This is an adaptation 
play by Edward Childs Car- 
Jacqueline Logan, Alan Hale 

Armstrong are featured 
east. -

Me and the Wofti is Mine.” 
Mary , fhiibin and Norman 

t wBI come to the Broadway 
Monday. Another photoplay 
an is: “Head Hunters of 

a pictorial record of an 
Won through the jungles of

■pfl Living” will b* screen fea- 
TMbutre this ram-

mmam MBmlT m my » i m 1 Biiiii m 4t W».

Matthew W. Stirling, former 
of the Smithaonian Institute, 

bis fUm to the 55th Street
M «tiMl “Ad-m

ARE YOU TRAINING YOURSELF

For the Class Struggle?

108 EAST 14TH STREET

JAY LOVESTONE—America To
day

SCOTT NEARING—Modern Im-
ALE?L*BITTELMAN - HistoTy 

of the Russian Communist 
Party.

ROBERT W. DUNN —
Tactics ef Employers.

SpeechBEATRICE BECKER 
Improvement

SCOTT NEARING — Develop
ment of American Empire

HARRY BLAKE—Public Speak
ing

BERT MILLER 
Problems.

Organisation

Classes in Fundamentals of Communism 
Classes in Elementary and Advanced English 
Classes in Youth Problems 
Classes in Literature

Bogtuumg thx$ meek end neat. REGISTER NOW!

SSfRPiW

TOSCANINI, flondoctor.
CARNEGIE HALL. Mondn? Eve.. »«*© 

2nd Membership Concert for the 
Benefit of the Orchestra Pension Fuad 

Solo left LtBO seitM.7., “Celltot 
CHERUBINI—S AINT-SAENS 

WAGNER v
Tickets at Box Office, 60c to $$.00.

Caraeirle Halt, Thar*. Eve.,Mar. 1, SiM 
Frtdar Afternooa. lN*rrh X at JiJW 

Soloist 1 SOPHIE BRASLAU. Coatralto 
ROSSINI—BfeETHOVKN—IJE PALLA 

WAGNER
Arthur Judson, Mgr. j (Steinway)

The laat of the Seelea of 7 Coaeerta of 
the MUSICAL FORUM Will Take 
Place at the GALLO THEATRE, 
SUNDAY NIGHT, at S»3n laatead of 

tho Gatld Theatre a* Aaaaaaeed
Evening of Itahan Music

RUET SCHINDLER, Maaleal Director 
SOLOISTSl

Laat N. T. Apearaaee Thla Seaaaa

N.Y. Symphony
CoWductor Eugene Goossens

MECCA AUDITORIUM, Tomorrow 
(Saa.) Afteraooa, at 3tOO '

Bov Office Opea at ll A. M. Tomorrow

‘TRISTAN and ISOLDE’H’«w*«>
la eoaeert forai.

Seeaea from ACfa I, H, IEI 
RACHEL.MORION as ISOLDE 

RUDOLF LAUBENTHAL as TmWt 
VIOLA SILVA as BRANOENE 

FREDERIC BAER aS KURWENAIAL

TITO

MAMiO

ARTHUR

SCHIPA 
CORTI

Assisted by
LOESSER

Teaor

Vlolialst

Pianist

c“n”I,ct.rWalter Damrosch.
Carnegie HaBlK££&%'■' JiJ ‘
MUSIC iNftPIftED
A Ixmdon Symphony, Va^/aa-Wl'/lL

?aiai Fontafte iR Roma, Re^srhli Aria 

rom Louise, "Paris, Paris," Charpeafia* 
MADAME NINA KOSHRTS 

Skyscrapera (New York>, <;ar*e*te*i 
Tales from the Vienna Woods, straas*. 
Tleketa bow at Caraegie Malt Box Ot- 
Hee. Meeea tleketa at SympkaWy Of 
flee, Stetaway Matt, IIS tV. RTth 

GEORGE ENGLES. Mgr.
(Stelaway Ptaao)

Century This Sun. Aft, *♦

SL

Ticket holders can exchange their ! 
tickets at th# Box Office of the Oallo 
Theatre, 64th Mt. West of Broadway 
(The Knabe Is the Official Piano of I 
the Forum.) Mr. Mchipa uees the! 
Mason it HamiGi Piano. Mr. Cart! 

use* the Baldwin Plano.
GalM Theatre/ »a*. E»e^ Pea. *A "s«** 

Laat of the Serlea of 9 Recital*

Musical Art Qoartet
Saah* Aaeohaea Peal Ueraard

Marie Iloemset-It esnaoff 
Loala Kaafataa

program: Schubert Quartet—Debasay 
Qoartet Randall Thom peon :, "The 

Wind bf the Willows ” ‘

RAVEL

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE
AT COOPER UNION

(«tb ST. and A ST OR PLACE)
At t a'Claek

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY $eth

DR. A. WAKEFIELD SLATEN
oTaklag the 111 Oat #f Illaatoa.’*

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18th

MR. JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
«Payehal«g6alag the Playt^rlglit.” 

FRIDAY, MARCH tad
Mr. EVERETT DEAN MARTIN

The Psychology of the America* 
Public—^PsSttlea aad LeaderaMp I*

admission free.
Oyea Fmrmm MISS'

Mnhliefiberg Branch Library
(l!t| WEST lartS STREET!

1 At 9:1$ o'clock

MONDAY. FEBRUARY ink
DR| bf ARK VAN DOREN

Ijlght Poets ■ "Papa,” 
WEDI^SDAT, FEBRUARY f»th 

MR KJ2VNETH C, BLANCHARD
Fxyerimlmta] Analyais of the Li ring

la ttwCell-

THUR8DAY, MARCH 1st
Dm B. C. BPAULDING

Fundam#Ul Philosophical Pr*h* 
|.»u|s—“What la ' Hnmmt* l

Ah^EDAY. MARCH led
DR Horace m kallkn

Fate atuE Freedom—<••«**»** Ms aad Kismet, Pre.leetmaX.

^55^0 ENGLISHIPANYxWF.mr n
^ NX?1^0 ijw mNwmmRRRh

..M.OTHKL Ex.,.*-,*. Mat*. ZtgNL 
S4«h. W. af B'way. PHONE COL USA

Caeleted hy LISA ROMA A TRIO 
l-«*t N. Y, Appearaaree la Reeftel t 

Popainr Price*. Tleketa N«W -it Bo* Of*, i 
Mail orders t« Ml It OK AT’CR AC'TIGNS 

U W#*t 42nd Street.
TOWN MALL. Toe*. Eve, Fek. XM. NtEl 

Third aad I.aaf t aacert af Eeaasw

FLONZALEY
QUARTET I *

LOUDON CHARLTON; Mgrs. “

TOM n HALL. Thuspa. Eve^ Mae. 1, s.ir 
HtANCBE SO PR AN#

SFRfT
mL«ut$ U JL.isJ (

Maewast A Jaad*. Mgsa. iK nabe Plano *

Toanorrow Night, 8 o’dodt

SYMPOSIUM
: ' su

“Problems of Work
ing Women Today”
Juliet Stuart PojmU, lubor W- 
turer; Rky Ragozirt, member of 
the Tegehers’ Union; slid Rose 
Woftit», member of Joint Re* rtf 
I. L. G. W, U.—will deal with 
problems facing working women 
and working class housewives 
today.

Workers Scbol Form
198 East 14th Street. 

ADHTSSIO* 2U.

Tomor|ow night *t 8:8$ gltarf

JOSEPH FREEMAN

on

Rtmiait 
Thea ter”

r open ratuli
2076 Qmon Avs. (nf*r E, im m.) 

Ubdir tk# atMmrtws pf th# ■
BRC»ni WOBKERIS’

=s=ssKa=gs*asc=sss3sa

jEAST SIDE OPEN FORUM 
At the Church «f Ait Rattans

i m -------- A * jjwmMl sbri 1
~ W WtWrwMim .M6 WrWrwBW * EPW^mw ** ss wai y

St NBA*. FEB. path. * p. w. 
t :I0 P tf - “Ra****.”
| t« P M Jataee Yard Wlf) eprak «H 

•‘The Ckfas— AdraaliwwM* 

AdratasieA .Free EveryInv^td 
hi j i i in  ..... ..................... n m i

LABOiiqfTSMmX »“»«**■«
T. rmetlJUlV MM*”'

p. M —Iwctdre '3

TW p Mja-Ato. lilt Cfiereh
ft*\ UEkttls'in **lldl»i1ii* aad

tb* Mpdar* ' M**#.*’ .
. »# F. MS-Foran* . /;■

f. Berk—■'Wait Whitman

j Bhn ll ^L^l^F^MiMi la re-.

J* Mk *

Myra I
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Mgfirii A
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/ THE BLACK HOLE OF 
GALATA IN RUMANIA

1 -By BAKBCBSE.

is tkc r«- 
ma4« by 
gra«p sf 

elates fate the white 
hi Rmaaida. The 

was carried oet ssdcr 
extreaie difficaities, live Romaaiaa 
fascist gererasMWt throwing -every

hi the way ef the 
The ■■hssewsat iw- 

parts which shwwei a systematic 
pc races ties ef washers sad peasants 
almost aaeqoaUed ha the history of 
beargeeie repMSsheae appeared sab* 
sefaeaily - ~ hi L’Kamanite, the 
Ffaamh CeaasMiaiet daily.

RdhAJVi In' |Ka £d|id*fctiFfeiAdlJBPWmw wasw

kaewa ae the aather at ~Under 
ftre,** "fhsiaei* “Light" sad a 
aptritsd appeal la lha‘ Fteath la- 
tsllertsels, “The Kaife JBetweea, the 
Teeth.” He is the apaaaer at the 
darts greap ef reYsietlemary writ-

tee yoa aga 
Spndkw sad

than the hammer strokes on 
bears aad the tearing and catting of 
fear skin, which atop just a little bo- 

. fere they kill yes (beeaase 
-bey find means of killing yea 
times conaeeettrely), there is the di- 
cease which they give yoa.”

The cage and the gherla gnaran- 
•ou against tuberculosis,’' said 

Jon.
“I wish to speak ef the disease 

which ie directly distributed, as the 
bastinado is distributed. I wish to 
"leak of one at them, exantematie 

pbus, to five it its true, dreadful 
Aiae. Yes, that hi else an instrument 

whidi hi used in order to Uama Rou
manian political prisoners, an instru
ment which esc does not see, and 
which creeps in everywhere.

hi a prison which is inl
and rotten with this 

u tYs Galatia prieeo. Yer the 
root the bourgeois newspapers have 
said it; when a newspaper is bout- 

d has said sneh a thing, it’s 
it could not help saying H. 

At Calais it sweat*, it oozes, it rains 
typhus. It forks under the cruat ef 
the seal, under the skin of the walls, 
Ml the coats of filth oh tha. doors, 
even in the marrow of the pillars.

9 m *

“The typhus patients are, of course, 
mixed with the other prisoners. The 
ties, which gorge themselves on their. 
Meed have nothing to do when their 
client ie buried, as they like warm 
blood, ae they apply themselvee to the

“Simion died cm night.
“On the following day we were

made to take off out riethsi to have 
these exposed to the vapour of an «n* 
gine bailer. What was the use at this 
cavern, whew it would have required 
fire and flood to ritanse thia single 
cell!

“It also came to pass that the war
der* and all the prison staff ceased 
to coat# to ua. They kept out ef tho 
way. They disappeared. The serv
ice was performed by soldiers who, 
at you know, am goad for anything.

“Still it was the prisoners, ingen
iously intoxicated for the occasion, 
who removed Simion from his bod, 
sprinkled him with lime, then buried 
him.

“Finally tide happened, this same 
day: one after the ether, Vasili the 
robber, Fedor the pickpocket, and 
Wasja the politician fell sick. |

“Wo one troubled about thorn. 1 
have said that wo no longer saw the 
officials. They, the spiders, were 
Waiting in shelter at the ends at their 
webs for the prisoners.

■' *■ ■ ■ m e • m
"The state of the three stricken 

men became rapidly worse. And in 
the ceil three delirious men began to 
shout. They each bawled some es
sential scrap of their earthly destiny. 
Wasja, who had been condemned be
cause a functionary had wished to rob 
him of hit little field and he had re
sisted (that sort of thing is called 
polities, and perhaps not wrongly), 
bawled at the top of his voice: ‘Good 
Right m Good Right!’

“Vasili thought that he was .sur
rounded by the gendarmes and he 
struggled with loud shouts and sum
moned the robbers’ god to his assist
ance.

As to the pickpocket, Fedor, he 
complained with much bawling 
agramst bis comrade, the police com* 
miseioner, with whom he thought

Describes Prison Tortures

€

HENRI BARBUS8E.

Fighting the
£' ^ T Thearing on the proposed anti-stri
rTCLMC - (JP ** ** *** Association indicat 

____ _ * j very clearly, if such a law ia pass

BOOKS and COMMENT
Dunn’s “Company Unions” Analyzed

By MAX SHACHTMAN

The Mechanism of the Class 
Struggle

COMPANY UNIONS. By Robert W.
Dunn. Vanguard Prees. Fifty cepts.

PVENTS which have followed on the 
** heeds of am another during the 
past few months giro a timeliness 
and importance to the subject of com
pany unions such as has not hitherto 
been the case. The labor movement 
may be said to have waked up rather 
bite to the menace of the company 
union. The officials of the trade 
unions, in spite of their verbal at
tacks, still continue to “sleep on the 
issue” for the well-known reasons.

But in the meantime the company 
union may pass through another 
stage and become an incorporated 
factor of industrial development. 
Evidence brought out at the recent

•strike 
indicated 

passed
the company union with it* hand
maiden, the “yelow-dog” contract.

A Tepid "Liberal” Writes 
a Novel

SILENT STORMS. By Earnest Poole.
The Macmillan Co. $2.50. 

QAVING found that he could earn a 
** comfortable livelihood by flattering 
the rich, Ernest; Poole, who once 
wrote that unusual novel of the class 
struggle called, “Tito Harbor,” has 
been a liberal for a number of years. 
Regularly bo turns out novels which 
are widely reviewed as books dis
cussing the “great problems of our 
age.” “Silent Storms” is his latest.

To Poole, the “regretable thing” 
about a Wall Street multi-millionaire 
is that he doesn’t see tha ’Valuable 
work** the League of Nations, “that 
Strangs new laboratory of peace,” has 
done.
j When Poole is not filling his book 
with New York World editorials, he 
deals with a groat modern marriage 
problem: why a middle-aged Amer
ican millionaire, who is .shown to be 
gs clean as a newly-washed pair of 
diapers, cannot get along with a flip- 

French

Back from Ch*ua

BEHIND the walls mid bars of San i will become respectable. There are P.fnt YromA wife half, his age who 
Quentin prison ia Caiifonua sits also a number of signs that the labor j men an<*

officialdom will not hesitate to seek 
shelter under the cover of this new 
respectability either to abandon alto
gether the struggle against the com
pany union or to climb upon the em
ployers’ hand wagon wholeheartedly 
as directors of the entire parade.

The faint-hearted attacks which the 
labor officials have made on the com
pany-union are capable of ready con
version into accents of qualified sup
port and finally they will not shrink 
from open support of the company 
union provided they themselves are 
taken care of.

Tom Mooney. In Repress, Calif, is 
his comrade Warren Billings. Further 
north, in the Washington peni
tentiary at Walla Walla are a num
ber of I. W. W. from Centralia. All 
oi them are a part of the long list 
of ciasa war fighters who have been 
captured by the ruling class and held 
prisoners against the movement of 
militant labor. Their cases are the 
worst, for not only are they innocent 
of any crime but their activities in 
the cause of the working class, but 
they must-- expiate this “crime” of 
loyalty with life-long sentences.

For Rest of Lives.
To the very last day of their lives 

they are to remain confined in bleak 
prison cells. The last breath of life

that he was sharing the stolen booty must come from their bodies

“You sue the trick for evading the 
Roumanian law which has suppressed 
the death penalty. What would you 
wish them to do to the lice, each of 
which la a microbe merchant? And 
they are on you at once, layers of ’em, 
and as to your skin, it’s like a news
paper in which the prist is crawling.

“Tharv was one-eyed Simion who 
fcy alongside of «s for throe weeks,

He queerfy and
til] eve-was delirious trow moming 

mag and so round the clock.
**It is abdominal convulsions, that 

to to say, nothing,’said the deetor.
| “And he gave him camomile and
^jPPQPMV!* .

• + * tr
“We twenty-five prieoners shut in 

the same cell with hhn knew very 
WeU what it was, during the hours 
which we seed te pass locking at this 
heap of rags which writhed and 
writhed and made the last of human 
trength groan on a mattress of dung, 

ywu may imagine that It was never 
tanged, still tost when it was taken 

to the small tub. He was surrounded 
by a stench ae dense that it seemed ns 
if you could touch it.
L “A week before someone had ven
tured to say to the head warder, ‘Sup
pose Simion prere given a bath?’

“The faee ef the chief warder had 
lecume as red as a volcano in erup
tion. *A bath! He has held out quite 
well for five years without taking * 
bath!’ bellowed the potentate tat an
swer. and went mi to haw): •Other* in 
foe prison have dene very well With 
Wit taking a bath fbr seven' years. 
And besides, whni’s it to do with 
you?’

“You see the JH | j 
clothes which had been 
ns hy prfa 
under the earth, 
warm water celled 

and a

as was his custom, as many of his 
like were accustomed to do in Rou- 
manht—and who had swindled him in 
the sharing out. (It was the settle
ment of this affair, not the qffait it
self, which had brought about his in
carceration.)

Then the ehouters became calm, 
l for a very good reason: at the 

end of the sixth day they were all 
in the lime, and three white 
were put into the earth.

• • O'

“And we. we were ever awaiting, 
our heads eatf*n by fear, the con- 
jomnstien which comes from within.

“There wcr<. *u .ms tune sixteen 
other esses of typhus in the various 
black holes of Galata. It was Spiru 
who told me, and be only said what 
he had seen and was sure of.

"A white-haired peasant was watch
ing the fifteen days of detention 
which he had yet to serve, diminish
ing slowly, so slowly. Fifteen days 
wasn’t much, but ill the same the 
matter was urgent .... he only had 
three more days to go. The evening 
but one before the day of his release, 
he was lowered into the white paste 
which burns even to the bones.
“The commandant Constantine Cer- 

nat, director general of the prisons of 
great Raumatla, was returning from 
his domain of Bessarabia, when he 
was informed of the spread of the 
typhus epidemic—which he had 
known for a long time.

“He shuddered: That was becoming 
serious; and he hurried, putting 
everything on one side to telegraph 
these simple words to Galata: ‘Until 
further orders, no more convicts from 
Galata for work on my fields.’

“Ax be knew that precautions must 
be taken against contagion.”

Aid the Miners
For the striking miners of Pennsyl

vania, Ohio and ColBrado $672 was 
collected at an enthusiastic mass 
meeting, held recently at the Arena 
Gardens, Detroit Mich., under the 
auspices of the Workers Internation
al Relief, with national headquarters 
at I Union Square.* New York City.

Genevieve Taggard. famous Amer
ican poet, has donated $36, the royal
ties on her book “May Days,” to the 
Workers’ Inttmetional

Ml been •bequeathed to j is 
who had disappeared ! pn
K fed with a little th

Relief, 1
wearing; Union Square. New York City, which 

conducting an active campaign to 
provide relief for striking miners and 
their families in Pennsylvania, Ohio 

with toe-cold | and Colorado.
pip and a lukewarm seep of rotten. The Feansylronia • Ohio - Colorado 
iMJftna, unwashed and with a doctor j Miners’ Relief Committee is co-oper- 

fo he a doctor, sacked by iating in this campaign.
, •reroria and heaped on top of, Miss Taggard, who is a member of 

«ath other, the question was haw te ( the national committee at the Work-
ers’ Intemr.tional Relief, will also 

^ : eu* has each; turn eve* to the organisation all fu-
I But above all w«, tare royalties on the book. The book, | victims of vicious class 

•iTM‘ Of chattered Days,” edited by her, U an an
d mere and we felt our bellies thelegy at radical poetry that ap 
and the stench of Simon's bed!pea** originally m the 

Rretf. [the "Liberator.”

prison cot. Their world must remain 
hemmed by four narrow stone walls 
and their sight of the sky marred by 
the strong steel gratings of a tiny 
window. That is what the judges de
creed. The law of capitalism has 
spolr -. with dignified majesty and 
there is no further recourse in the 
courts.
DUT if there is no recourse in the 

halls of capitalism’s courts, the 
working class, for whom the 
Mooneys, Billingses, Barnetts and 
Mclnemeys are imprisoned, have 
other means at their disposal. The 
workers have a weapon that is un
matched in the whole arsenal o#{ 
‘heir enemies, and that is the un
broken solidarity of labor.
IABOR can free the class war 
“ prisoners if it will undertake an 
intelligent and stubborn fight 
against the infamous frame-up sys
tem which has taken these fighters 
alive in its penitentiaries. The work
ers can smash this anti-labor insti
tution, which imprisons and murders 
the active fighters in the movement, 
by grouping their forces with deter
mination and clarity. The Interna
tional Labor Defense, which has al
ready accomplished a great deal in 
the fight against the imprisonment 
of . scores of workers who are arrested 
every year for their activities or 
opinions In the labor movement, has 
made an appeal to every worker to 
join in a country-wide campaign 
•gainst the frame-up system and 
for the release of all^the class war 
prisoner* confir A in the peni
tentiaries of American capitalism. 
TOWARDS this end, the tour of 

James P. Cannon, the national 
secretary of International Labor De
fense, has been organized. The tour 
will not only serve to make clear the 
character and work of the frame-up 
system, but will offer a program of 
atcion to combat It. The first sec
tion of the tour begins in Pittsburgh, 
Wednesday, Feb. 29, and will take 
him to the Pacific coast and back 
again to Chicago. ,
TOM MOONEY, Billings, Matt
* Fchmidt and a number of the 
Centralia men have already written 
that they are glad to learn of ;ne 
tour, for in the course cf it* Cannon 
will visit these old fighters and dis 
cuss with them plans for a new cam
paign for their release
THE support of the tour ip every
* city wtirr- a meeting Is held is 
one of the means hy which every 
worker can help to ma'-p successful 
thia fight arsimsr. the frame-up sys
tem and show that h»? has separated 
from "the apathetic throng—the 
cowed and the me**k” and joined the 
mHHant •rmy of fighters that has 
decided to Fight obstinately with all 
its power for the vindication of the

justice.”

What does the company union real- 
Jv mean for the labor movement? 
Even the militants,, those who are en
gaged actively in fighting the com
pany union, should understand this 
more clearly.

The author of this volume provides 
the answer to this question in the 
fullest manner. Dunn, who is the 
outstanding student of the mechanics 
of the class struggle in America has 
gathered material here which will un
doubtedly remain a permanent con
tribution in labor history. Incident
ally, it might be said that these stud
ies of the newer methods of employ
ers are providing the basis for the 
wide-scale attack which the workers 
will soon have to make against their 
open shop employers.

Considerable of Dunn’s efforts are 
directed to showing that whatever the 
employers’ claims, the basic reason 
for the company union is to prevent 
organization of the workers. The em
ployers make no bones, about their 
intentions:

“After all whst difference does 
it make whether one plant has a 
‘shop committee,’ a ‘works council,’ 
a ‘Leitcb Plan’ . . . . or whatever 
else it may be called? These dif
ferent forms are but mechanics for 
putting into practice ... the 
open shop.” (“Industrial Manage
ment,” Feb. 1920.)
This is the general purpose of the 

company union which embraces all 
the others. Its two chief subdivisions 
are wage .reductions and speed-up. 
The company union is valuable for 
these ends—and howl

• * m
Dunn reports that “the wage-cut

ting campaigns of 1921 revealed the 
company unions as effective instru
ments. Some textile company unions 
voted themselves as much as 20 to 40 
percent cuts in wages.” Fresh in our 
minds is the recent publicity given to 
the methods by which the Inter- 
horough Rapid Transit Company 
union was able to put over a 10 per
cent wage cut wh^n all the locals of 
the “Brotherhood”* voted against it.

As for speed-up, the constitutions 
of practically all company unions al
most uniformly have their references 
to “qualify and quantity of produc
tion,” “for the good of the industry,” 
etc. Ard these references are no 
mere formality but actually the flesh 
rrd Htood of the worker-employer re
lationship.

A million and a half workers are

SKETCH 
I looked into the eyes

of a ragged dishevelled old man 
in the subway train, 
breathing his last bettor year*’ 
in agony..,

who came to America to raise $100,- 
000 for the French fascists by lectur
ing at women’s clubs.

* • •
. Poole's conclusion is that a young 
man who can danc^ and who can more 
appreciate the League of Nations—in ! 
other words the financier’s nephew— 
could be more able to get along with 
the fascist countess.

Never once does the renegade Poole, 
like a truthful historian, point out 
that while the fastidious fascist 
French wife squanders fortunes on 
scores of “radiantly beautiful” eve
ning gowns, thousands of children go 
hungry in the Ghetto a few blocks 
away. |

Poole breathes sympathy for Ker
ensky, praises Mussolini and “revolu
tions of the rich against the poor,” 
and rants about the “Communist men
ace.” I really cannot get mad about 
this novel because it is too poorly 
written.

—WALTER SNOW.
-......... —i , . ■ ...............

now in bondage to the company union. 
There .has been a steady growth of 
this institution during the period when 
the American Federation of Labor lost 
two millions of its membership. What 
will happen in the wake of the coun- 
fry-wide drive on the trade ^unions, in 
the presence of a deepening economic 
crisis when the organized labor move
ment usually loses in membership, 
may well be imagined.

On this account the methods of 
fighting the company union here 
elaborated are of the greatest import
ance. These will repay the most care
ful study. j |

“Company Unions” is a book of the 
moment in the present struggle of 
the working class

JOHN L. SHERMAN.

Scott Nesting, author and lec
turer, has just returned from the 
Sovifct Union, after having made a 
study of conditions In China. Near
ing was also a delegate at the re
cent session of the general council 
of the International League against 
Imperialism at Brussels.

Ncaring’s latest book, “Whither 
China,” will be reviewed soon.

Is It Coffee \ 
Or Is It Nfyt

Nothing like a stiff cup of -ejftjgR 

after a long watch in the «ro«w*» foMT 
say sailers. But if you like yo«*r java 
strong avoid the Katrina Lacker* 
one of the big coast to coast fr 
era of the pro^perious Lack* 
line. ' ~ V •- l

A sailor just back from • 
cruiae to Seattle told the F 
Prose how the ship’s coffee i 

. ’“The captain drinks poetum M H| 
doesn’t worry what the rest mg 
drink. Tha two first mates httro H 
percolator. And for the others 
members of the crew the sto 
boils up mm -peWd of coffee, 
man averages four caps a day, so 
can figure the strength of the brow.t 

Good coffee ie Strppooed to give Aft J 
to 46 cups to the pound. On the 
Luc ken backer a pound makes 0m' 
up*. And yet Some folk* mirtjjlH

why American beys douft 
to sea as they used to.

reveille

Early Morvingt “i 
(The giant burly Cop 
Drives ! >
His murderous? club
Into " ’ f: - •''
The soles *
Of the jobless workers 
Snoring 
On the benches 
In the park.)

—ABRAHAM WARSHOFSKt.

I ASK FOR A VOTE
Comrades!
Men of the streets! 
Sweatshop workers! 
Subway diggers!
The aged, the poor and t| 
I ask for a vote by the 
You who know the bony: 
you who sleep in cold 
you who walk with our 
I ask for «i vote.

Jatagffofc—^ r ^
)raised fist, 
mnd of hanger,
(ways,
>thers face to the storm—

There I read:
Hunger 
Poverty 

And Hate...
—ABRAHAM WARSHOTBEY.
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The Trotsky 
Opposition
Its Significance for 
American Workers

By Bertram D. Wolfe
A keen analysts of the role 1 
of the Opposition in the Rue- 
•ton Party, and a cutting 
expose of ite counter.revolu
tionary eupportere m Amer-

160-Page Pamphlet La 50c

Harvest hands!
Mill hands!.
Dock workers, farm hands, working stiffs!

shaking hand of terror, 
ipt for the poor, 
their comfort, !

>y can be hard

I ask you for a vote by t|
You who knew their coni 
you who have seen them 
you who have felt bow 
and cruel in their power-f- 
I ask you for a to>te. . |

I, too; know how our brothers beg at their doors ’■ 
L too, have seen our wor|i-out comrades 
hidden away to pimsslab coffins. ...

tiL —LEBARBE.
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CORD NAMES OF 
ERS WHO VOTE 

R LABOR PARTY
Trick to Blacklist 
Progressives

Jmm m Worker CorretpindtnL) 
RNOLD, ?*., (By UtAl). — TW» 

i third and last day of regiatra- 
for the primary elections in 
noreland county which includes 
Kensington, Arnold, Parnassus 

some other towns. .
Hush Primary Notices.

No mention was made to the public 
primaries except a short item 
local press on the first day of

.............we went down to register for
filler, and we found that everyone 
who voted republican or democratic 
toot year and now wants to register 

'Ulor or any other party, outside of 
vJpi republican or democratic, must 
UBI Ir a special slip, besides writing 
Ids name in the registration book. The 
l$ip contains your name and address 

;«aid furthermore you have to have a 
witness to sign it No address or wit
ness Is nseded if you register repub
lican or democratic.

This troubles the workers who 
want to register labor and they are 
suspicious of the slip and think there 
is some dirty trick in it. They be- 
Bove this Is some spying scheme to 

Mbep track of the workers who vote 
for a Labor Party, and to prevent 
them from doing so by means of op
pression.

Fascist Terrorism.
The much-talked about democracy 

It^d political freedom turns out to be 
a fascist terrorism, covered with 
premises today and tomorrow with 
tuyonets against the workers who de
mand a party of their own.

We’d like to hear what the peace
ful evolutionists and the ballot-loving 
socialists have to say about that! It 
Ip time for them to study Lenin’s 
State and Revolution.

—P.

Miner’s Baby Born ’Mid Hardships in Barracks

i
3

Above is Mrs. Mike Zrelak, a miner’s wife, and her baby son 
who was recently born in the rough barracks the miners were forced 
to build with their own hands after they had been evicted from their 
homes by the operators. Hundreds of babies of the striking miners 
have first seen the light of day amidst surroundings of extreme hard
ship In the barracks. Thousands of these tots face death from 
starvation.

Repair Garage Apprentice 
v, Tells of Gas Fumes, Cold

More Contributions to| 
Ruthenberg Daily 
/Worker Sustaining 

Fund

Bobrow, New York City.......... 1.00
*S3C FDl -Proskof, N. Y. C.... 7.00

■ New Rochelle-Finnish Workers’
Club, N. Y. C— ........... 30.p0

•jtod-gtar Sports Club, N. Y. C.. 6.30
ISab, New York City.............. 2.00

HBSB-Ionescu, N. Y. C.............. 3.50
ID IF-Holder. N. Y. C.............. 1.40
SS3C FD4S-Y. Davis, N. Y. C.. 8.00
JB2R-Goodman, N. Y. C.......... 6.50
FD6 SS2A-J. Brooker, N. Y. C. 3.25

lB^S6B-Levine, N. Y. C.......... .5.00
Jr. Beck, N. T. C..................... 2.50
lamp Nitgcdaiget, Beacon, N.Y. 3.00 
J. Sides, New York City....... 2.00

^KMp Nttgedaiget, Beaon, N.Y. 2.00
W IF (ReiderVN. Y. C................8.20

|iS3C AS (Y. Davis), N. Y. C...4.50
FD3 SS2A, ?iew York City........ .75
I AC 4F, New York City.......7.65
2D 2F (Gerst),Yfew York City..5.85
-D 3F (Newman). N. Y. C....... . .9.00
lAC 6F, New Yi|r City.............4.40
m IF, New*YotW City................ 5.15
8D 3F, New York City.................2.00
SS3B (loneacu), N. Y. C....... ...3.00
SUC FD2. New York City........... 70
Sec. 6 (Sokoloff), N. Y. C....... 30.00

mt ZB, New York City... ........2.30
Sm. 7, Br. 1 A 2. N. Y. C.......... 3.00
TA F3,' New York City... ---- 3.20
% Radoch, Corona, L. I., N.Y....4.00 
2. Raduch, Corona, L. L, N.Y....6.00 

Grabir, Chelsea, Maas. .1.00
Brink, New York City.......... LOS

Behan, Jiew York City.......7.21
Berman* (col.), N. Y. C..........2.00
Meron, New York City.........10.00

mian Working Women’s Ai
ks of Amer., Brooklyn, N.Y.10.00

Detrot, Midi...............LOO
Bakers’ Local 1, N. Y. C............ .8.00
flfecal. New York City .iC............... 40
Y. Davis, New York City............6.00
kmonin. New York City.............. 6.00
IT IF, New York City................ 4.00
ID 2F, Kling, New York City...1.15 
1AC 6F, Kling, New York City..7.45
BC IS, New York City.. ........... .8.50
3 IS. New York City.. “.......... 6,00
2A 4F, New York City..................2.00
SB, fepeecy. New York City---- 4 60
j& 11, Siegel, New York City.. .10.25
§A ID. New York City. ............... 2.10
Fisher Plant, Shep Nucleus 15,

1 New York City.....'.................. 1.50
J« R. Zennudjo, New Orleans, La. 2.0) 

4. New Yerit City.«... 15.00
H. DKislig, New York City..........5.00
Si A. Caspe. Bronx, N. Y.......... 3.00
|| PBky, Hartford, Conn.............. 20.00
M. Green. Newark, N. J.........3.00
ID IF, Rrider, New York City...3.75 

10. Le

(BV a Worker Correepondent.)
I am an apprentice in an automobile 

shop on Ave. A. There are five 
mechanics, counting the foreman, 
working in our shop. They are mostly 
German workers. Most of them know 
what’s, what but they make just 

ought wages to keep them going, so 
they figure, “Why should I kick?” 
Later maybe they’ll feel different. 

Little Time to Learn.
My work begins like the others at 

8 a. m. I clean parts like fenders and 
mudguards grith the wire-brush and 
gasoline. Also I shoot grease into the 
dozens of cars with the alemite gun. 
And there are a lot of heavy trucks, 
etc., that have to be pushed. It sounds 
simple but the little time that’s left 
over I can learn the trade in, if one 
of the mechanics is in a good humor 
and wants to show me something.

Ail day we have to work by ar- 
tificiaWight. Our shop is on the sec
ond floor and all ths,windows are in 
front where the office is. In winter 
weather, like we’ve been having, it's 
fa# tV cold up there and, of course, 
we can’t have any fire because of 
the gasoline and other explosives. We 
simply grit our teeth and work in 
the cold. And cold metal is some cold. 
Besides the cold and the artificial 
light which ruins your eyes, particu
larly when a fellow's working under 
the car and has to use the drop-light 
to see with, there are the gasoline 
fumes we take in all day. Sometimes 
you get dizzy when you go out in 
the open air.

I work from 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m. 
and get $12.50 a week for it. I 
started in with $10. Of course the 
boss promises me a raise soon. But

I know how soon soon is. AH these 
garage guys are slick and pile up the 
jack. What they don’t make in boot
legging they make by paring down 
their employes' wages and adding it 

' onto their victims’ repair bills.
Here’s a sample for you of how it’s 

done. I know because it’s part of 
my job. When you put the two parts 
of an engine-head together you stick 
a layer of cork or some tough pre
paration in between, called a gasket. 
That is it’s supposed to be cork and 
costs the same as if it was, about a 
quarter.

But my job is to take some card
board, any old sign, like “Don't Spit 
on the Floor,” and trace the outline 
of the engine joining on it with a 
pencil. Then you put the head in a 
vise and chop around the marked linye 
with the round end of a mechanic** 
hammer till you have an imitatioii 
gasket. Only it’s no good and cost* 
the boss nothing at all but he charges 
it onto the repair bill at twenty-five 
cents.

There isn’t much chance to talk in 
our shop because there are so few in 
it and we all know each other but I 
talk to the other apprentice who has 
been here longer than I have. I’ve 
shown him The DAILY WORKER 
every once in a while and he says 
it’s O. K. I told him what we need 
is a union. When I know the trade 
good and don’t have to be so careful 
you’re going to see something doing 
here. Sometimes it’s just hs hard 
for a guy to have to play safe when 
he’s rarin’ to go as it is for him to 
go when he knows he’s going to run 
risks.. Keep up the fight.

—M. M.

Labor Defense Plans Bazaar 
For All Imprisoned Militants

In Brookly four workers were given jail sentences on charges of 
conspiracy to undermine the authority of the courts in distributing a leaflet 
against anti-labor injunctions, a statement by the New York district office 
of the Woe’-^rs (Communist) Par * A

STEAMSHIPS IN 
' ORIOLE SERVICE 

ARE HELL-HOLES
Sailor Describes Bad 

Food and Sickness
(By a Worker Correspondent)

I am at present an I. W. W. and 
at present a member of the I. S. U. 
(International Seamen’s Union): 
don’t l£ugh. Well, fellow worker, T 
have just completed a trip on thi? 
ship to Manriiesfor from Baltimore 
I will get paid off in Baltimore Mon
day for which I am more than thank
ful.

One Mess-boy, 23 In Mess.
It seems that the Oriole Line is in 

the habit of making as bad conditions 
for its slaves as possible. Well, they 
have ,done remarkably well on this 
ship. The firemen and sailors eat 
each in their own mess back aft 
where theirs, quarters are. There is 
one mess-boy for both these rooms 
altho 23 men; eat in them. All the 
food (?) has to be carried down a 
ladder from amidships.

We have hpd five mess-boys this 
trip so fair. One of them was fired 
in New York on the outward bound 
trip^ One was discharged in England 
with a badly burned hand which he 
received while carrying a bucket of 
boiling tea down the ladder. Another 
became sick from the ships’ motion 
and the bad food. The fourth fell 
down the ladder and hurt his arm and 
leg. ^

The fifth boy was a fair mess-boy 
so they put him in the P. O. (petty- 
officers’) mess when there was a lit
tle trouble amidships, and put the 
third mate back aft.

Food Gave Out.
The bad food and rotten conditions 

have caused 23 cases of sickness out 
of a crew of 43, which is a fair rec
ord. But altho the food is no good 
and of the cheapest kind, the port 
steward was not able to put enough 
aboard to last the trip and the stew
ard did not buy enough in England, 
with the result that we ran out of 
sugar, syrup, cheese, bologna and 
cabbage, in fact out of all ve.getables 
except frozen potatoes and beans.

Well, the slaves on this wagon were 
yelling their heads off in the mess 
but only a fee* Would register a kick 
anywhere else.

F. H., A SEAMAN.

Voters; Seamen’s Conditions
..... ..  . ............. ................... i, .... ...... i , ti . ■'If...........nuju'i.- . I, r

1500 JOBLESS IN SMALL TOWN.
EVANSVILLE, Ind., Feb. 24.— 

What was once a busy town of 500 
miners and their families has today 
become a starving village of 150 
half-clothed, worn-out people, many 
of whom are ill. This, the town of 
Littles, is only one of many that have 
been suffering severely since the 
1500 men in the mining area here 
haVe been out of work as a result 
of disputes over wages and general 
overproduction in the coal industry.

said last n:ght. The s atement calls 
on all Party members and sympathiz
ers to support the International Labor 
Defense bazaar at the New Star 
Casino, Park Ave. and 107th St., 
March 7 to 11.

Another Worker .Threatened.
The statement also calls attention 

to the recent sentencing of another 
militant worker to 30 days in prison 
for participating in a demonstration 
before the Greek consulate.

“At the same time,” the statement 
continues, “the capitalist class not 
only in Pennsylvania and Colorado 
but in all districts is utilizing the 
full power of the capitalist sta.e to 
cripple the left wing and the Commu
nist movement.

It is necessary that a strong de
fense organization with sufficient 
funds on hand be maintained in or
der to protect these militant workers 
from these attacks and to look after 
their in crests in every respect. It is 
necessary to appeal the ritses of the 
four militant workers in Brooklyn as 
well as the case of the Greek worker 
and to give every protection to the

Council 10, Levtmaon, N. Y. C... .5.30 
I AC «F, New York City....... ,3.0©

£F, New York City........... .3.00
JB, Ionesco, New York City.... .4.26 
2A 4F, Leff, New York City..... .100
%JL 2F, New York City.............    1.50
IF 88, New York City....___ .100

SB’tF, New York City............3.50
■ New York City.................. 2.00
1C fS, Miropolsky. N. Y. C..........8.00
Section 5, New York City.........13.00
«C 11, New York City........ .........JO

7, Br. 4, Levine, N.F.C.... 186 
Mar York Ctty..

miners on strike and to all workers, 
he unemployed in particular.
“For that reason the affair of the 

International Labor Defense takes on 
a new and greater significance at the 
present moment and we urge every 
Workers (Communist) party member, 
sympathizer and mili. ant worker to 
do everything possible to make the 
bazaar a huge success in order to re
turn the blows that the capitalists are 
striking against the militant left wing 
movement.

‘♦The DAILY WORKER attacks 
shows to what extent they are willing 
to go in the conspiracy of the big 
business interes.s against Labor.

Blow for Blow.
“Blow for blow—two blows for 

every one blow struck by the enemy 
against the workers!”

The statement is signed by William 
W. Weinstone, district organizer..

A booth of hand made articles sent 
by a group of Russian workers and 
peasan s as their contribution toward 
the defense of American political pris
oners will be one of the most interest
ing features at the bazaar.

Winter Vacation

BEACON, N. Y.

Social Entertainments.—Skating: Rink. 
Steam Heated Spacious Rooms.—Deli

cious Food.

ONLY SEVENTEEN DOLLARS PER WEEK.

NRHHMNMmm

Excessive 
or Painful

URINATION
f the Aged

Eased by

Yantai Midy
''old by All Druggists

, the

Daily Worker

and

get a new 
newsstand

Sympathizers and 
readers we ask you to 
speak to your nearest 
newsdealer. He should 
order the DAILY 
WORKER.

Fill out the coupon 
and send it to us.
Circulation Dept.,
Dallv Worker, v- 
33 East 1st Street,
New York City.

Name of 
Newsdealer

ACMY.- NAVYIN
THE

This column is conducted in the interests of servicemen and ex-i 
men, and all letters received dealing with conditions and experiences in the 
army and navy will be gladly printed. Contributions should be addressed to 
DAILY WORKER, 33 East First St., New York, N. Y. The name of the 
writer will not be used.

Letter From Slocum.
To The DAILY WORKER: \

I am writing from Fort Slocutn, 
located on a small island in the Hud
son opposite New Rochelle, New 
York. Slocum is the hell-hole w;here 
the men scheduled to serve their 
"term” in Panama, Hawaii and ot|er 
foreign countries or U. S. posses
sions, are held for shipment. There 
are some 1500 of us here now, wait
ing to leave on a transport sailing 
on or about March 1st, and tho I 
came here direct after enlisting! in 
New York City a few weeks ag0 a 
large number of the recruits come 
from other parts of the country, since 
all enlisting for foreign service! at 
recruiting stations nearer here t|ian 
to Galveston. Texas, or Angel Island 
on the West Coast, the other two 
poin.s of embarkment, come to Slo
cum. |

Conditions For Transits. ;
In addition to those waiting^ to 

leave mostly for Panama and Hawaii, 
the 18th Infantry is stationed here 
permanently, being at present a 
skeleton regiment of little more than 
200 men. Since the condition^ of 
these “permanents” are better and 
much different from those of ] the 
“transits,” I will write to you mostly 
about the conditions of the latter 
which I know only too well. |

The biggest shipments are usually 
this time of year, since the recruit
ing sharks do their heaviest business 
during the winter when things; get 
worse for the man out of work. ?This 
explains the large number of us;here 
wai.ing to sail at the present =time 
for foreign countries and U. S.: pos
sessions.

Starting Thru the Mill.
When you come to Slocum; you 

first -get to t*»e receiving barracks in 
your civilian clothes. Here there 
are double bunks as in all the bar
racks on the island. When you;first 
come you are given two blankets 
which you sign for and stay ift the 
barracks overnight, standing reveille 
the next morning when after: your 
first army breakfast you are taken 
to the quartermaster and “given” a 
full outfit of army clothing which 
never fits. —

The quartermaster has a good rea
son for giving out misfits, since^when 
the men get to their own outfit^ they 
are “compelled” to buy new uniforms 
if they want to pass inspection,: altho 
the sergeant will tell them that it is 
not compulsory. These uniforms sold 
to them on the installment plan cos, 1 
from $40 to $50 in serge and $18 to j 
$25 in khaki. Also the men will be i 
forced to buy buttons, cap ornaments,' 
etc., when reaching their destination , 
since the black buttons which are is- ] 
sued are supposed to be shined, 
something that is practically impos
sible. ' if' i j

Call Food “Slum.” |
Those who have a few dollars when 

they enlist spend that money ;in the 
canteens for food,; since the Regular

You Miss the 
Best in Life

Until you begin to feed; on 
our natural and unadulter
ated food products which 
we deliver tp youif door.
Send $1 for Box of Assorted 

Samples. 1
1928 Catalog free on reqaeat.

Health Foods Distributors
WEST NORWOOD, N.U.

T*l. Clow ter 211. j 
NEW YOjLK; OFFICE:!

247 Washington Street 
Phone Bnrrlay’ 0799.

<Indorsed by Milo itaatlikjrM.)

food is cooked, or rather stewed-by
steam, in big kettles, coffee is served 
without milk or sugar, and the pota
toes are fixed sometimes as often as 
five or six meals. A short time ago 
when we first came here there were 
quite a number in the hospital eick 
from the food.

Since then the officers have been 
running around wildly, and instead of 
supervising the kind of food being 
served, they are telling the men how 
to enter the hall, how to sit, how to 
eat, etc. The main dish is stew which 
:he men cal) “slum” and has no taste, 
while whatever is left oyer is used 
to make hash after the juice has been 
drained off. This hash is put on the 
table until used up, sometimes last
ing for several meals.

Beans Break Monotony. «
Every now and then the men are 

give beans to break the monotony 
of the “slum.” As a rule a psoath 
of eating in this mess hall gives the 
new recruit severe heartburns which 
last for several days. Everything 
gets a good sprinkling of salt-petre, 
including the coffee which is filled 
with it, I suppose to make up for 
“no milk or cream." Instead of the 
general mess hall the men have re
named it “the general mess.”

The allowance per man has been 
“raised” to 50 cents a day, but there 
is plenty of graft involved, and they 
also save from the regular ration 
money for the special holiday feeds. 
The permanent troops of the 18th In
fantry do not eat in the general mess 
hall and they have much better food. 
In ®rder to have enough to go around 
for the “casuals” they always cook 
over and use it several days. !

—“CASUAL.”
* - * •

EDITOR’S NOTE —Further 
about Fort Slocum, the barracks.

sailAr writes
ON $4 DISASTER* 

RAPS PACIFISTS
Get TJaste of Coining 

j; War
... .’T

WilAT S-4 MEANS.
Editor, DfULY WORKER:

The pa||fists have been raising s 
big how! |ibout the S-4 disaster, say
ing that ft is an example of the in
efficiency! !of the navy. The S-4 dis
aster is |qt an example of ineffici
ency, butpbf war time efficiency. The 
navy 4s |raHtf or war, and for war 
efficiency^ not for peace time safety, 
and if thl S-4 disaster is an example 
of anythfig, it is ah example of what 
will be tile lot of those who fight in 
the nexf world slaughter-r-for the 
profits cf Wall Street or any other 
countrvyif you want to fight against 
more S-^ disasters don’t yell.with the 
pacifists! for a more efficient' navy, 
but instead of boosting the war pre
paration^.—tight the danger of war 
and see| that you and youf buddies 
are not |n the ocean floor in the next 
slaughte|r-fest of the bosses;

—"SAILOR*" i
§; ............... . . Iiemmmo tun..mum.

I
thrJe workers injured. ;
EELllpVTLLE, Ont., Feb. 24.-U 

Three porkers at the Canadian Jqf**#11* 
dustrialf Alcohol. Company plant a 
Corbyvi|le near here were seriously 
injured? when one of the. worker# 
struck I dynamite detonaor cap with 
his pic|ax yesterday.

#
etc. «i!I appear in the column 
next Ffaturdav as we are forced to 
discontinue “Casual’s” letter at this 
point |due to length.

JOIN IN A REAf. EIGHT!

LENIN
RUTHENBERG
DRltE

FOR
1. Organization of the unorgan

ized.
2. Miners’ Relief.
3. Recognition and Defense of

the Soviet Union, r
4. A Labor Party.
5. A Workers’ and Farmers’

Government

§ AGAINST |
1. injunctions.

2. fCompany Unions.

3. |Unemployment

4. fpersecution of the Foreign 
|j Born.

5. Ilwar. .

Join a Fightifig Party!
Join the Workers (Communist) Party of America

--------- - . ....r—.... ,j
Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party l
(Fill out thin blank and mail to Worker^ Party, 43 E. 121 8t* M. T. C.)

H

NAME «.....a..... ->.
ADDRESS

No. St City 6 tat*

OCCUPATION ..................................................... |i.............................................................. ..

It you are on strike or unemploye|l and cannot pay Initiation foe 
please check this box. □ |!

UNEMPLOYED AND STRIKERS Ad|uTTED WITHOUT INITIATION 

and receive dues exempt stamps until ginplbyed.
(Enclosed find 11.09 for initiation |(ee and one month** dnen)

§r : • ;

>*#•#*••••*•<

Address

No. of Copies . 

My Name andMy Nam 
Address

Buy an extra Daily Worker 
•verydry and give V to your 

•hop mate or frfevd.

Keep Your Savings in a Cooperative Institution

■If

Subsidiary of the United Workers Cooperative

Guaranteed dividends 
are being: paid

the first day 
of deposit

Deposit your taxings on geld bonds starred by tbk second mortgage of
the second block of bouses of the Cooperative Workers Colony or on 
preferred stock shares for the purpose of financing**

of the Colony.

:

mmmmmmmmrn
Officti *9 •— Sth AVENUE, Corner 14th St. |NEW YORK, N. Y.

^ TELEPHON E ALCONfllnX |
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Social Forces in 
American Histo
ry — A. M. Si
mons.

Ten Days That 
Shook the World 
—John Reed.

Left Wing Un
ionism — David 
J. Saposs.

Misleaders o f La
bor — Wm. Z. 
Foster.

Tmgt

for the

ew Ten

of

The Daily Worker
For subs sent in be-, 
foire the Ruthenberg 
Iflemorial Meeting.

For a Yearly Sub
j $6.00
i

I Choice of the 

following

O)

OIlFER NO.

For a Six-Month
Sub $3.50 '
| Choice of the 
| following:

5. Growth of the 
Soil — K n u t 
U am sun.

My Childhood—
I Gorky.

?•. Lenin Medallion. 
4* Cartoon Book,

; 1927.

4. Communism vs. 

Christian! sm, 
(Cloth Bound) 
—Bishop Wm.

I } r o ;i t g o in e r y

j Broun.

1 (I. Goodwin Cam- 

| cra-
—j------------ ------------------------------------ —

1 * 4

Tgr: DA!! Y WOD.KKR 

I 3.'2 hirst Street 

| New York, N. Y.

l|nclo.se $......................

fori my sub to the D. VV. 
ancf send me offer number- 

1.
* ‘ *|...........................

Nagne ......................................
1

Ad|ress ...................................................

Cit|r .......................................
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JOBLESS ARMY IN
Cleveland grows
THOUSANDS IDLE
City Ignores Suffering 

of Unemployed

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

am» coMMsav
L A ■ O ■ D C C A T I O N
LABOR AMD GOVKH.NMBMT 

VMtOn POUTlOf

Uvreaien 44-Hour Week
for New York Cloakmakers

pniin— amd pmoo»Ajt« 
■tu/kb* ------- iNrtnvonoMa
THJB TRADE VMION PHES< 
LABOR AMD IMPERIALISM

CALL CONFERENCE 
ONONEMPLOYED

J he 14-hour week in the cloak in- June stated as follows "Your board t

MELLON FORCES 
LABOR PEONAGE 

INQUIRY SHOWS

By I- AMTEIi
CLEVELAND, Feb. 24.- Altho ihe 

city authorities here statv that con- j ...............

City-Wide Meeting- Will
factories daily and the thousands ol j Held I'CTl 17
unemployed and homeless seeking 
shelter at the night lodgings give the 

lie to their claims.

Officials of the municipal employ-

uuslry will F>c installed after June if 

.he threat of Samuel Klein, manager 
of the Industrial Council of Cloak 
.Manufacturers, is carried out.

Never has the industry been in such 

;» chaotic condition, the manufactur
ers’ manager boasted at a member

ship meeting of their association re
cently.

This verification of the left wing 
charge that the Sigman machine has 

~ “ j betrayed the 40-hour victory when
A call for a city-wide conference to , taken with Klein’s confirmation that 

act on the unemployment crisis basing Sigman dual union has really no
. , • . - .y.u* been made to trade unions, fra- j control of the industry, is considered

ment bureau said a fes da., go iternal organizations, committees of j of thc gr„atest importance at this
they had 107 machinists’ jobs open 
with no one to take them. The truth 
of this statement is shown by th*- 

fact that at the Machinists’ Union
offices there are thousands of mach- p]ace'

inists seeking work. The conference will he held Satur-

Wide Depression. (day, March 17, at Web.ster Hall, 119

Fisher Body, the big plant of the j H. 11th St. at 2 p. m. The cal! was 

Cenera! Motors Corporation, is not | signed by John Di Santo, secretary

unemployed workers and other work- j stage in the consolidation of the left 
irg class groups by the New ^ ork ^ ing forces in the needle trades. 
Council of the t nemployrd, with tern- Klein in referring to the unemplov- 
porary headquarters at 60 St. Marks mcnt jnsuiaru.Ci ard thc 40-hour 'a

week clause, both of which w-ere to
have become effective at the end of

is determined that unless these great > 
burdens can be equally apportioned | 

over the entire industry, your board i 
will in an orderly and dignified way ! 

appeal to established authorities to i 

save you from an unequal burden.” | 
This is interpreted as a threat that 
an injunction will be sought by the 

manufacturer*.
Loaders of the Joint Board, when ' 

asked at their headquarters to make I 

a statement on Klein’s declaration, 

said that the statement contains noth- i 
ing new.

NEGROES HELD AS 
PEONS IN SOUTH

Non-Union Miners Live 
Amid Horrors

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 24. — Non

union miners employed 'as strike
breakers by the Pittsburgh Terminal 
Coni Corporation, told a sub-commit-

----------- - j tee of the United States senate to-
T-, i ro t-. , [day that their wages after paying
Escaped Slave Tievealsl their bills at the company store aver

aged fr*m $10 to $5 a week, that not
Mississippi Terror

Peonage r.as existed for Negr<

"We always knew that the price for worerVn •M,99,”,ppi’ a; lrrist
the bosses’ aid in the campaign of I °Vrr th* 101,-ir’ p^,od’ escape,; 

.he righ. wing to smash the w-orkers’ V '-oported to the Nat!
unions, has been paid for with the : A>T Lr ,the Aj -ancement of ( ul- 

. , , ored People. The worker, wh -(
gains rung from the employers in the | name is n<.cessarily withheld by ■ h,

itterly fought general strike,” they association, <-.tBtpd that

said.

#

working at anywhere near full force 
nor full time. The auto manufac
turers blared their tune of prosper!.y 

for this year, but there is no pros

perity and no orders that would pm 
hundreds of thousands of workers to 

work.

The steel industry has not equalled 
the regular seasonal advance. The 
clothing industry is dead; the build

ing industry is at a standstill, aim 

rntfmployment among the organised 
uilding trades worker* is very 

ere.
he Cleveland Unemployed Coun- 

^.1 knew the condition in October 
and November and demanded that the 
city council taae steps to relieve the 

unemployment. The city council anu 
my manager Hopkins ignored tne 
Unemployed Councils estimate ol 

. unditions—and refused to - do any- 

■ hing. Manager Hopkins promised 
that if his building program were 
adopted, prosperity would again 

reign. It was adopted, and condition* 

ure worse.
Arrest Three.

The Unemployed of Cleveland will 
not tolerate this much longer. 1 or 
.t empting a tag day on the streets

f the New York Council.

“According to authoritative gov
ernmental reports, there are approxi
mately 4,000,000 workers unemployed 
in the United States at the present 
time,” the conference call says.

Involves All Labor.
"In addition to the direct sufft-ring i AfHr having completed more than 

which this situation has brought to Dve months of a six months' sen- 
;he unemployed and their families, en-e. Sam Gold, active member of 

there is a definite danger involved to the Joint Board Furriers Union, is 

the labor movement as a whole. The be released from the New York 
employers are utilizing the fact that Mate I’enitentiary on Harts Island

next Tuesday afternoon.

FURRIER TO RE CHARGE BLANTON 
FREED TUESDAY MISUSES RECORD

millions are jobless and suffering in 

order to make an attack upon the 
trade unions and the standards of the 
workers. Wage cuts, longer hours

Negro and his sister, named Brack

ett. with other Negroes are held and 
worked without pay on a planta ioi: 
25 miles from Vicksburg.

Mai! sent to tk»se Negro noons s 
destroyed, the escaped victim as
serted. He charged a local officer 

with destroying all messages. Tbv- 
Negro workers were unable to col
lect any money due them from Mis-

(By Federated Press)

i infretjut. ntly they found themselves in 
debt to the company on pay day, and 
that they were quartered in filthy 
houses, swarming with vermin.

In spite of the fact that the primary 

purpo -e of* tne investigating commit 
■ tee is to s'-cure political capital f.u 
I itself, • its members were forced to 
take account of these fearful condi- 

1 ’. ions.
i Evidence that the Pittsburgh Ter- 

minal permits .--pi akeasics and houses 
of ili-fi.me to operate at its camps 
for the entertainment of the str.ke- 

hr -akers, was developed by the su.j- 
cmnmittee in a tour of the mines.

The four senators (if the sub-com- 
mittee, Frank R. Gooding of Idaho; 

niittee visited numerous camps of tne 
1 ittsburgh Herminal Coal Corpora
tion and the 1 ittsburgh Coal Co., 

the two largest operators. They en-■ssippi whites. No way of hel;

How the Congressional Record is A' pe?ns r"u,d be found- tered th * barracks of the strikers—

, . , , .. . , I I Natl. Aasn. is r^portin^ the? carsr'1 crude makeshift shelters, where thou-
icing used iy anti-union and open- j to the federal department of justied. sands of men, women and children are

Gold who was sentenced last Sep
tember together with Sam Kurland, 
the latter serving a five-year prison

and more intensiv e speed.ng up of the *(,rrn jn Sing Sing, were sentenced

workers is the order of the day. It I after they were both found guilty on
therefore becomes essential for the | fram(>d up rharpes of Mpault during
labor movement as a whole fri take 
up the question of relief for the un

employed in order to protect the in

terests of the workers.

The New York Council of the Un

employed is al: o nrranging an < pen 
air mass meeting to be held in Union 
Squarev Saturday, March 10, at 2 p. 

m., to protest against the city’s ne
glect of the unemployed and demand 
immediate relief, work or wages, food

the 1927 furriers strike.

The Joint Defense and Relief Com- 

mittee of the Cloakmakers and Fur
riers, has been supporting the de

pendents of the 4wo militant fur 
workers, both of whom are married 
men and fathers of small children. 
A vigorous campaign is being car

ried on for the release of Kurland.

The Joint Defense Committee,

ueggaiv?.” For attempting <to sell | 

themselves "at auction” on the RublL 
Square, three persons were arrested, j 
Two were discharged, but one, Sadie | 
Van Veen, is being heid for trial, for | 

‘holding a demonstration on the | 
Square without a permit.” As no. 

permit has hitherto been required, it j 
is obviously an effort to keep the un- ; 
employed of the city — and with them 
all radicals—from showing up the 
hypocrisy of the city officials.

land shelter. Prominent speakers will which is now in :he midst of a cam-

I paign to sell 6,000 ten-dollar loan 
| bonds for the purpose of raising

-f Cleveland, three unemp.oyed were!
^ , J . , ,, „ address the meeting

-.rrested and sentenced as common ;

CGNFIR?^ DETAILS 
OF FARE STEAL

shop employers is revealed by th 

American Civil Liberties Union nro- 

test to the speaker of the house and 

interested congressmen.

Congressman Blanton’s printed but 

unspoken outburst against the strug

gle for civil liberties as “part of a 

Bolshevik international conspiracy” 

is the particular section arousing the 

Civil Liberties Union.

Blanton’s attack and a similar one 

by former congressman John 1’. 

Sosnowski of Michigan were re

printed from the Congressional 

Record and sent broadcast as "au

thentic documentary evidence.” The 
anti-union, anti-radical Nad. Clay 

distributed great 

blast.

f,,m d live.

BOSTON YOUTH BALL.

BOSTON, Feb. 24. — The Young 

Workers League of Boston will holfl 

its fifth annual youth bail March f 

at the Music Box, 254 Huntington 

Ave.

CHICAGO

HELEN METSTER
r

French, German, F.nglish, Russian
A tu-w in. t hod wnu-h has given , I 

w nd. rful r* *ul>s.
isar N.OKiii-n \\r. "lei. Lincoln IIOS I

r=

IMTTSHI UI.H. FA.

M. RASNICK, Dentisl
MOV ED TO

715 N. Highland Ave. E. K

1 ■ p h - n *

CHICAGO

Private Russian Lessons
-d a y A)yo ■

I >«» m \ r!**^
' r n: n c 
*(>rtt z.

Products Ass’n 

numbers of Blanton

"The use of the Congressional 
enough money with which to fight | Record to frank material of a libel- 

further frame-up attempts of the j ous character, while the axrhors are 
right wing in the needle trades | protected from legal action by the 
unions, stated that they have as yet i nature of the publication, sh mid b
made no definite plans for a recep
tion to Gold.

stopped.” wrote the chairman of thc 
vil I ilier ies Union.

PHILADELPHIA.

RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL

‘he gren* fare

the purchase of a bond also 

ntities one to membership m an ur- 
anization called “The Workers Self- 

fnr*pP which ace | Defense.” The bonds can Tie bougie 

a: the headquarters of the Cloak 
makers Joint Board, 16 W. 21st St.

nion, 2_ 

uarter.
f the Defense Committee, 41 Unio:: 

Square.

TOUR WILL AID 
FOREIGN BORN

#

Or the curfn 

ten’” ard all *’

peratirg to r'A it across are quiet.
This evidently will be a fight for Rut underneath the wafers are f’-w- 

free speech. The city authorities! ing rapidly in their predetermined I16 Board Furriers Ui

know of the 4,50U,0U(> unemployed in c -ur^e | -2d St. or from the head<

the country, and are duing every- Charges of thi' nature have been 
thing to prevent them from linking1 mad* cn p’l cid'-s without hrng’ng 

up into an army. I hey know abou. ary (i---:a 1 f*-o-n the ci*v off-ciaB who 
the Unemployed Councils in New arr hehird th« i-'c-na nd far* deal.

Y'ork, Philadelphia, San F'rancisco, i Th^ D-MT.Y WORKER nrarlv two 
Cincinnati, etc., and know that, firs: , years ago reven’ed the detail^ of the 

a.i, an admission of so much un- i t.y,■ uich the trarVon in-
:-m; .uyment is a burs.ing of ch tcre-t^ agreed *o cupr'e-t ho*h Al. 

uoblv of prosperity ; and second.y. ,cn;*h ard .Timm’? Walker n return 
hat an army of unemployed is a f01. t^fjr consent to raise th? fare.

-erious menace, after all their claims I
, , . .u v . . Erervthing Fixed i ------------

America being the richest country ,
.1,1 1 The’-e ehsegex '■•'-r'- yesterday con- 1 • , _ ... ,

.n thc world. a i n m n ur- m e National Council for the Pro-
, ,, firmed by David Homhfield. former ... , „ . , ,

4...00,000 Jobless. (commissioner of accounts under'trr,0n. °f ^.reign-horn Workers, is

The authorities and the employers Mayor John F. Hvlan. In a news iJrrari£r^cr an t ur fol
low that all their propaganda G | reiPaPe to Hylan, Hershfield writes Jr!^nvnttp D- P"31''- f,r,d 'ir?nni7er. 

nir.g home to roost. 5'ou cannot j as follows:
k prosperity and have millions ol | ..You waTlt to inform you of

hungry pe >p!e. 5 ou cannot ta,K of i ty,P transit situation irj New 5’ork.

h respect to the fare 
proposition. There B no doubt but 

that the fare will b» increased to 

seven rents in accordance with the 

alleged agreement in 1925 between 

Wfil’ -r. the Democratic citv and state 

leaders and the traction interests.
"You will recall that in the sum 

mer of 1925 it was said that the 

Democratic lenders with Walker met 
the traction representatives ant

Lox Angeles Los Angeles
You not fio better than to 

buy books at

Worker’s Book Shop
122 West 3rd Street, Room 101

Sam*- address, The DAILY WORKER 
and < U JUTLATINO LIBRARY

Commemorating F i r s t A a n i v e r s a r y of the death of 
(’. E. Huthenberp:, Leader of the American 

Revolutionary U’oi kers
SATUHDAV M ^?CI1 *3, 1928

EILHT r. M p

LABOR INSTITl TE siu [.ocust Street ^

JAY LOVESTONE ' ' '' A K K hlrei’KT HENJAMLX | 

CLARENCE MEJ.EIt f

A i

l ow A nirf*Ip-m, Cnllf.

>R. M. KOMPANIEZ
DENTIST

6391', Crook iyq ' vc. cor. Mott St.

Opr ■ Rrrnlne-M TUI n P. II. 
I’bnnn AnKrlnN IK!3T

< pc cut! .If-juVm' P-narnvi >U THU U^FTIU'IT r-T’ou;-s vqUNG 
WORKERS M A N DO I if N ORCHESTRA -T \CT.EAUX

I >r 1 :'ri a fill'-. 1 (/.- • ■ , t u’er-.-'.-r’?? fsx ,r'r *•_
C K Ruth>■ nb* rg devote! hi-- lit. 
in behalf •■•f the A mrrlcan \V ■: k 
a demon.-1rvt <-n fnr a more po\ 
I’arty- for a W, rktrs end Farm*

Ma ; 
■1 L

11- Ru’b.’U
■ ' r-’ e tie

Memorial 
., Labor

AUSriCLS WORKERS rn','yr"-rK-n party,
Y'UtTv AVKNUK

DISTRICT 3

plenty, while millions in the shops ( particu]ar,y W]f 
ure compelled to work at hreakmck | propo;:;tion T, 
speed ami long hours for pittance, 
and 4N millions can procure no work 
a*, all.' These things do not gibe, 

and the workers see through these 

fine-spun lies.

The U nemployed Council of Cleve

land intends to push forward in its 
demands. Winter is here, spring is 
coming and nr.thin" has been done 
by the hyp-crites who control the 
city, "he unemployed have gone to 
the CiK,’ Council, to the Community 
Fund, to the Welfare Bureau, to the 

Associated Chanties, a. d each one 
shifts the blame and responsibility.
“The city has no facilities to deal 

with the unemployed situation,” ad
mits Dudley Blossom, Welfare Di rec
tor of the city.

The urn mployed will 
them themselves.

who is leaving New York today. De- 

trm't. Michigan will be the first stop, 

after which councils are to he organ
ized in the surmund’ng indurtria! 
cities wi*h a view to launching a 

movement for a national conference 

in the near future*8:

The intense efforts of certain mem- 

he*--- e .rigi-ecs to pu* over registra- 

tion-depertation legislation, makes it 

imperative that agitation and organi- 

z.ati n again-* registration proceed 
with unabated zeal. Twelve anti-for- 

that ' eign bills have already been referred

it was agreed between them that if by the United States congress to the 
you were replaced in *h - Mayor’s committee on immigration and depur

ation.

Soon cr. a:

office by Walker the traction mag 

nates would fmareo the WniloT pri

mary anil election campaigns and 
pBo the Smith campaign, providing 

Walker, when 1 d. wou’d stand 

for a seven-cen* fare. Th" presiden
tial campaign is n and kYp.lkcr i • 

•v hi: *hir,l ycr.r in office, and it 

looks as if thc deal is about to be 
ccns,;n.mated.

Hearing- on Rent Laws
Will I>e Held Tuesday

“The

•vhoD - 
of cutt

mos* necuTte ■(e *-* f •'

instead

ALBANY, N. Y.. Feb. 2!.- Bills 
to extend the emergency rent laws in 

New York City and Buffalo from 
June 1 next to June 1. 1929. will be 

•Hx’on a hearing by the Assembly 
Judiciary Committee Feb. 2s>, it was 
announced today at the capital. Rea! 
estate interests will oppose the ex

tension of these laws for an.other 
year.

Western La!>or Defense

r -« *hat Wa’k
iff his r?-kt -vrm. m W.

Tiromirml •<> do bi the l',2' primary 

campaign, has -h.iscn to leave New 
York with a dozen trunks, an Upg- 
lish valet, a r°tinu'’ of camp f ■!- 

lowers and a go idlv sunnly f cb an 

socks, to ‘sell Smith t ’ th*' South.'

Will Sica, f,0 Mill'ons 
"A two-cent 'ncreas? in ca-fare, 

according to statb tir;?nmer-* al- 
mostly sixty million do'lars add:‘.icn- 

p! income to bo pa:d by the subway, 

elevated and -urfnce ca*- riders into 
the coffers of the tran^'t cerp ra

tions, besides 

for the transi

If labor is to be free to organize, 
these bibs nnmt be defeated and the 

workers must be inform* d of the dan

ger inhe-ont in th’s kind of b gisla- 
tion. Registration, now aimed against 
ron-citizens. will he made universak 

if no opposition is put forth.

Progressive organizations ard in

dividuals are called upon to cooperate 

in the work, and help establish hf-ad- 
■ouarters in Detroit.

Philadelphia Academy
Gets Books From USSR

run Ann.run, Pa, f, h. 2;

A regular exchange of ho -Its will b 

wade 1>-two-n th” Ml-l'rion Sr-: 
for Cultural Relat hms in Mostov
and the Acad my of N:itura]*Sci”n ■ 

in Phi'udo'nhiu. Thirty th u-ar. 
books are ec.'hang. d monthly ns we' 

wonderful unrtd.se ac o’hvi literary and scientific wa- 

t< ck mnv'} ulat-irs. erial. -.cith more than 64 c untries.

LOS ANGPLFN, Calif.. Feb. 24.—
“Ijibor Defense and Outlawing of 
War” will be discussed at a mass

"Of course, thc mu'ri-miilm-nire The "Ycks,” as this society is 
and coi pornt’on owner, l n’ermyrr, tailed in the Soviet Union, is th * 

and ‘new Taminm;.J will conVrue to c. r for foreigners vizitirg the 
lay down smoke sevens in them at- workers' and peasants' country. In

meeting Thursday evening at the ; tempt to foci the people ard will \;0- A. Ai ,*;- r,«.«ui.1aar.--. are u

Cl-veland Hall. 730 S Grand \ve. keep on howling f r a fi'» cer.* ♦are. m the palt.ee of th- f.- .nur

Kiss Mills will l*o the principal but the fact remains tha* rh • cf'orts aire. Ryabushinsky. M<,re than 3,u,u 
■e*ker « the meeting, which will of the transit corporations for a foreign names have been registered

be conducted under the auspices of seven ecnl fare are about to be real-1 in their books during the past twe
t the International Labor Defense.

||j.-.. Til- - b-ri

Have You?
Comradcy Brother, 

Sister. Fellow- 
xv or her

Have you turned 
in at least One new 
sub as evidence of 
the fact that You 
also are with us in 
the pfood fig'ht for 
and with the work- 
in er class? Prove it, 
worker, prove it—

Ten Thousand Nexv Subs to THE DAJLY WORKER

From Lenin Memorial Day to Ruthenberg Memorial Day

And ? aybe you haven’t yet sent in a 
single sub. But—

RUSH!
P. A X' f' < i • 11« ■ L r.f s< w York- |€ 90 

per y.ar, iJoO s x nionths, %2 00 three 
nivntiis.

It’s Not Too Late! Enclosed $.............................. for . ..,
months sub.

Results—IF—you have sent a sub. If 
you haven't as yet—use this blank,

Name 

Street 

City . 

State
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Ifc. The extension of the big Lenin-Ruthenberg Drive of the 
Workers (Communist) Party, which was first planned to end on 
March 2, but which it is now announced will continue to May 1, is 
very significant for the American labor movement, for; several 

I reasons.
This movement for the enlargement of the membership of the 

revolutionary party by 5,000 members and to increase the readers 
of the revolutionary organ, The DAILY WORKER, to the extent 

Hof 10,000, is in a sense a counter-offensive. It is a measure of 
strengthening the front-line trench of I^abor as the reactionary 
drive against the working class grows in intensity, as new meth
ods for enslaving labor are constantly being devised, and as the 
official leadership of the organized labor movement becomes more 

| completely identified wdth the anti-labor forces. The war danger, 
the widespread unemployment, the union-smashing campaign 
against the miners’ union, the wholesale wage-cuts and the gov
ernmental attacks against labor evoke no resistance from the la- 
bor bureaucrats. Instead it is precisely the reactionary officials 
of the labor unions that most persistently fight against the at
tempts of the masses effectively to resist the open-shop, union- 
wrecking campaigns.

No one today dares to say what it used to be customary 
among reactionaries to say, that the Communist Party in the 
United States is negligible. On the contrary, it is admitted now 
on all sides that the political party of the American working class 
is the organizer, inspirer and leader of the left wing, and thus 
is the key-stone of all effective resistance to the reaction, whether 
it be in the big mine strike or in the fight against the anti-strike

Editor....................
Assistant Editor.

ROBERT MINOR 
.WM. F. DUNNE

Entered *a ■•ctnd-cLaaa tna.ll at tba poet-office at New York. N. T- undaf 
tba act of March I. __________

New Revolutionarv Forces

“HIS MASTERS’ VOICES’ By Fred Ellis

' *• ------ - .SN

. • i- c ^r*j*'* —-wo

^ • v v, . ...

,'J?

Urjge Drive
Against War
in

A widespread campaign against 
the Amfrican invasion of Nicaragua 
is advocated in the resolution adopted 
at the c|nference of the All-America 
Anti-Im§erialist League held I&at

E.Sunday lit thie Labor Temple, 243 
Sith St.S

Mr. William Green plays the part of “fido” to the two political parties of the bosses, both of them saying pretty 
much the same thing.

The Young Communist League of the 
U.S. S.R. Strengthens the Red Army

law.
The necessity for enlisting and training thousands upon thou

sands of workers for duty in the ranks of the revolutionary Party 
should spur every member to realize that an important part of 
the mass struggles of today is precisely the carrying out energet
ically of the Lenin-Ruthenberg campaign to increase the member
ship of the Party by 5.000 and the readers of The DAILY WORK
ER by 10,000 before the close of the drive—May 1st.

—------ ling that there are 130,000 Young
{('•rnt nurd from Last Issue.) 1 t'ommunists in the army consisting 

The Young (\ mmunists in the army | ef a little over 000,0'to. The extent 
ami na\ y mganizi- tlmir own groups | of Young Communist influence among 
to assist the party in its political j non-Party Red soldmrs may he seen 
.vork among its own ranks and among j from the fact that 23,000 applications 
non-par y soldiers. The Young Com- have been made for Y.C.L. member- 
munists arc. together with the Com- ship in the course of 11 years.

Imperialism’s Candidates

\

* Cornelius F. Kelley, President of the Anaconda Mining Com
pany, one of the biggest of the Standard Oil subsidiaries, and one 
of the worst labor-hating corporations in the United States, pres
ented the Saunders medal, given to meritorious mining engineers, 
to Herbert Hoover at the banquet given in his honor in New 
York recently.

Kelley is nominally a democrat but his presentation speech 
amounted to an endorsement of Hoover’s candidacy and was so 
interpreted by the capitalist press.

The New York Evening Post, closely linked up with the house 
of Morgan, gave two columns to the story of the banquet.

The biggest exploiting interests are backing Hoover's candi
dacy. So is that section of labor officialdom which is not commit
ted to Governor Smith of New York, under whose regime more 

’ anti-labor injunctions have been issued than ever before in the his
tory of the state.

Both Smith and Hoover are agents of imperialist reaction, yet 
yU official labor leadership makes war on the militant section of the 

labor movement, headed by the Communists, which advocates and 
!:4 works for a labor party.

This policy of labor officialdom keeps the working class tied 
to the political parties of their enemies, corrupts the labor move
ment and strengthens reaction. Around this alliance of labor’s 

^wdass enemies and labor officialdom is centered the whole program 

of betrayal which has plunged the labor movement into the present 
crisis by opening the way for the attack of the capitalists and 
their government seen in the drive on the coal miners union, the 
wave of anti-labor injunctions, mass unemployment without re
lief and the proposal for a federal anti-strike law.

A labor party for the 1928 elections or a united labor ticket 
wherever possible is the way out for workers who are given the 
choice of a Hoover or a Smith by their official leaders.

The Communist Party of America says to the working class 
that the next big step in the struggle against imperialist reaction 
is the organization <5T a mass labor party. If all efforts in this 
direction fail the Communists will run their own national ticket 
and ask the support of the working class for its program and 
candidates. The Communist Party alone points the way to vic
torious struggle against Wall Street government, the most power
ful imperialistic instrument in the world.

:nunijls, the model lied soldiers in 
:he army and constitute the most re
liable skeleton in r. guaranteeing its 
political and moral soundness, and its 
devotion to the interests of the pro
letariat and the poor and middle class 
peasants. They help in training the 
soldiers and instituting discipline in 
the Red Army. They help to make 
the Red Army a powerful instrument 
if the proletarian dictatorship. Re
sides, the Y.C.L. constitutes in the 
Rod Army the principal reserve for 
the Party organizations. The Y. C. 
Leaguers are the most active ele
ments in the political-educational 
work of the army. The most ad
vanced Young Communists lead polit
ical circles in it. They take active 
part in the issuing of wall-news
papers and are active elements in the 
social organizations in the army 
(Friends of Air Fleet, Prisoners’ Re
lief, Snd others).

Hole of Y. C. L.
The role and significance of the 

Young Communists in the Red Army, 
and their influence in it, increase to 
the extent that their number in
creases. The extent of this influence 
may be seen from the figures show-

The Young Communists constitute 
40 per cent of the students in the 
military schools which train future 
Red officers.

The Young Communist organiza
tions in the Red Army maintain close 
contact with the civilian Young Com
munist organizations and assist them 
in their work in defence of the LT. S. 
S. R.

Defensive Work.
The defensive work now carried on 

by the Y.C.L. among the broad sec
tions of the toiling youth has the 
following main streams:

(a) Participation in the work 
among new recruits.

(b) Military propaganda.
fc) Patronage over the Red fleet.
id) Participation in the strength

ening of the military, technical 
strength of the U. S. S. R.

(e) Entering the military schools 
isee decision of Sixth Congress of 
the Russian Y.C.L.)

The work carried on among recruits 
constitutes the first stage of military 
training. It is of enormous signifi
cance in preparing the cadres enter
ing the Red Army. The Y.C.L. ex
plains to the toiling youth the signifi

cance of the preparatory work, ren
ders ass is-a nee to the military polit
ical institutions in organizing train
ing centres and setting up < f '‘mili
tary corners.” supplies the training 
centre n ith literature, helps ’he polit
ical organs of the Red Army by send
ing instructors of political classes, 
and is extending the influence of the 
Communist Party among the non- 
Par’y elements through iRs organiza
tions.

Military Science.
In the sphere of military propa

ganda, the Y. C. L. urges its mem
bers to study the history and struc
ture of the Rod Army, as well as 
naval and military wchnii ue. It or
ganizes in the Y. C. I., clubs, military 
science classes, military corners, 
shooting practice. It takes active 
part in the work of the Defense So
ciety (“Osoaviakhin”). It carries on 
mass mili’ary propaganda, organizes 
Y.C.L. maneuvres with the assistance 
of the Deft nse Society, 
to the Red Cross circles, etc.

In the sphere of patronage over the 
Red Navy, the Y.C.L, does the fol
lowing:

(a) It mam’ains permanent con
tact with naval detachments and 
boats.

Cb) It trains cadres of physically 
fit and politically develoned Young 
Communists for the Red Navy.

(cl It popularises the Rod Navy 
among the masses of workers.

Work in fortifying the military

technical sir 
is carried < 
.form of pop 
ciety. in the 
for' the c. i 
planes, in ’ 
use of chei

ength of the U. S. S. R. 
n by the Y.C.L. in the 
ilai izirg the Defence So- 
fonn of colice mg funds 

ist ruction of war aero- 
m form of teaching the 
, ;eal means of warfare,

In the sphere of 
military schools, the 
politically conscious 
fp boys to enter th 
guarantees that the

completing the 
Y.C.L. prepares 
and physically 

■so schools. This 
Red Armv offi-

The I’esolution recommends the 
publication of popular priced litera
ture on imperialism, also the holding 
of local! conferences throughout the 
nation. |[t also went on record to col
lect fun|s to buy bandages and1 medi

cal supjSies for the soldiers of Gen
eral SarSclino.

The rffsolution, in full, reads as foi-
i lows: I
{ “Whe|eas, the Wall Street war 

! against Nicaragua, constituting a di- 
| reel thr|at to ail Latin America end 

J also containing implications which are 
! fraughtg with dire consequences for 
the mai^K-s of the people in this coun-. 

| try itself, constitutes a chailerfge to 
’ the eomlnon p ople of America; and

"Whcfvas, su<jh a concrete chal- 
‘ lenge c|nnot be met simply by gen
eral de|iands for ‘peace’ but, in this 

| country!front w hich troops have gone 
forth t| invade alien sod, obliges ail 
sincere |and serious opponents for im- 
perialis§n to grapple earnestly with 
the ptjpblem of actual struggle 
against| the invasion and again: 
th ;se ijesponsible for the invasion? 

thcrefofe. be it
“ResJlvtd, that the Ail-America 

Anti-Iniperialist League local New 
York conference, meeting in tho La
bor Temple, 245 Last 81th St., New 
York City, puts forward the follow
ing pnfcram of ways and means to 
meet tf|; Nicaraguan situation:

^Widespread Publicity.
“1. Widespread publicity among 

the malses of the people in this coun
try of jpie facts regarding the war 
againstfNiearagua.;

■'(a) iOrganization of a series of
ccrs will be workers and peasants.

Lenin wrote in lhl6 (on the dis-^ 
armament slogan): "Never will the • public feelings thruout the city.

"(b) |0rganized efforts to securewomen of an oppressed class, which 
is really a revolutionary class, be re
conciled to such a shameful role [i.e., 
merely “demanding disarmament”!. 
They will tell their sons: ‘You will 
soon be big. You will be given arms. 
Take them and learn how to use them 
well. This knowledge is necessary to 
the proletarians not in order to use 

rallies girls | them against their brothers, the 
workers of other countries, as this is 
done in the present [i. e., imperialist] 
war, and as the Socialist traitors tell 
you to do, but in order to fight 
again=t the bourgeoisie of their own 
countries, in order to put an end to 
exploitation, poverty and war, not 
with good wishes, but by defeating 
and disarming the bourgeoisie.”

This lesson, taught by our leader, 
has been realized over one-sixth of 
the globe. The rest of the vurkefs 

earning.the world are alsr

Milk Bottle in One Hand; Rifle in the Other

the incljsion in open forum programs
of speakers dealing with the Nicara-

s
guan question.

••(c) jprganizatton of a speakers’ 
bureau ito furnish speakers on this

§5
topic t(| local trade unions and other 
organizations.

‘•(d) jcirculation of popular litera

ture sifjh as the folder entitled ‘De
feat th! War Against Nicaragua!’ is
sued bjithe national office of the All- 
Americ| Anti-Imperialist League (U. 

S. sect|>n).
“(e) trhe conference also recom

mends §to the national office of the 
All-Amlrica Anti-Imperialist League 

in this |country:
.flake Recommendations.

“(1) gl'hat it issue a popular-priced

pamp

Licking Rockefellers Boots
The whole “oil investigation” at Washington has turned into 

competition in boot-licking with the chairman of the committee, 
Senator Walsh, the “foe of corruption.” and the other members 
of the “investigating” committee busy lapping the polish off the 
shoes of the arch representative of oil-and-politics-John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr.

The Standard Oil of Indiana, one of the Rockefeller corpora
tions. is just as deep in the mire of corruption as are Edward 
L. Doheny, Hairy F. Sinclair, and other independents. But Walsh 
and the other Standard Oil senators do not dare assail their 
n-jjeter—the pious Sunday school teaching, baby burning John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr. Instead it is their job to aid their boss; to utilize 
the oil scandals in behalf of the interests of the Standard Oil cor
poration and against its competitors, the independent concerns. 
This accounts for the difference in the attitude of Walsh toward 
Doheny, for instance, and his belly-crawling before Rockefeller.

Thus the "foe of corruption” only opposes the smaller fry in 
order that the big industrialists, the very top layer of the ruling 
class, may become more powerful than ever and at the same 
time to whitewash Standard Oil and conceal its slush funds do
nated to both the capitalist parties in the 1920 election which re
sulted in the Harding-Coolidge-Hoover-Mellon oil cabinet coming 
into power.
W When it comes to a question of defending their masters.

* party lines disappear and the republican and democratic stand 
together as Walsh, thLl Montana democrat, fights side by side with.

~ “ ibliean. "

; By I \MTER
Governor Vic Donahey, of Ohio, the 

?o-callcd “popular” governor, the man 
I with (sense and reason governing him, 
has shown himself to l>e the same tool 

; of the bosses as all others.
On Feb. 21 Donahey announced to 

a purported committee of St. Claire- 
ville miners that “it is your right as 
it is the rieht of every citizen of Ohio 
to he permitted to make his livelihood 
in any legal manner he may desire, 
and you are entitled to the aid of all 
peace enforcement agencies if you are 
denied that right.”

Dohanev admits that officers of the 
National Guard of ORo have been in 

: the Ohio coal fields and t-npt the gov- 
erne’- fully informed of the situation

Tbri same Governor Dohanev some 
weeks age started a rnmnnigo for the 
re'icf of the striking miners and par- 

| tien’nrly their children. I’n to the 
present, no more than ?2C ."00 has been 

! gathered, although Dohanev used 
!pverv agency in order *o reach the 
cars ef the public:- However, he used 

I the armories f^r gathering re'icf and 
(he National Guard for disbursing it 

1 “A nrlk bottle in one hand and a rifle 
J in the other.”
| Dohanev thought he could demon- 
1 strate his humanity on the one hand, 
and also believed that the striking 

j miners would forget that the milk fne 
! their children was brought them by 
j the same National Guardsmen who 
{ would be prepared to shoot them 
! down.

The miners of Ohio are beginning 
Ito demonstrate that they have litt’e 
! regard for the scab. If. up to a sh-rt 
time ago, they did not. show sufficient 
militancy and willingness to fight, to
day, wi‘h the “Save the TTn;on” com
mittees leading in the f;ght for win
ning -he strike, for saving the miners’ 
union and for cleaning out the t-. to 
( us mine union officials, they iire be
ginning to take the steps to clean out 
the scabs. Hundreds on the picket 
linos—despite the court injunctions— 
indicate that it is one thing to issue 
proclamations and injunctions and an 
other to enforce them. m 
| Dohaney has sent ft ehftr o* W* tat-

i ter to Judge Benson W. Hough, of the 
| United States District Court, to in
form him that he, Dohaney, stand1' 
ready to send the militia into the coa’ 
fit Ids to help the coal operators wir 
(ho strike and break the union by 
sending troops.

Any sensible worker could have seer 
this in advance. Though even th*- 
governor’s milk is not transparent, 
still the miner could understand that 
in the rinal show-down, the governor 
of tho state would T*se all the resources 
ef the state to beat down the miners

There are two sides to the situation 
however. The coal operators gathered 
:n Cleveland a few weeks ago, and de
clared ‘hat they would make no con
cessions but would fight on to the bit
ter end. Probab'y they-thought they 
would demoralize the striking miners, 

j hut there was not a flurry in their 
| ranks. The miners, by this time, have 
j learned that this is a life and death 
j struggle and everything is at stak* 
i They are preparing for the battle, arh 
I t'n". rousing meetings that have bee’ 
i held by the Progressives in DillonvilLe 
Yorkville and Lansing indicate th: * 
(he battle lines are being drawn up

In ReRnire the Progressive meetir- 
at the Bohemian Hall was stopped b 
the police. According to report, th 
meeting, which was composed of deR 
gates of CO local unions in the sub 
district, quietly disbanded, to reco*-' 
vene at the Miners’ Temple, controlled 
by the reactionary administration.

There tho Progressives proceeded to 
denounce Lewis and the entire treach
erous regime, and demanded a general 

t rike.
Governor Dohaney may think that 

his milk bottle has made babies of-the 
miners. His National Guard officers 
can report th" contrary. First of ail. 
•he relief that he. Dohaney. has raised 
•s a disgrace. \Y:th all means at h;s 
disposal—the uross. church, radio, etc. 

—he has raised the paltry sum of 
'2*’.500. The A. F." * f L. likewise has 
completely failed. The campaign has 
f zWl out. f e A. F of •* f: "rid* n: 
evidently belwving that it has done its 
duty, not facing the fart that the loss 
of (he sUke wij! mean the destruction 
of the union and the opening of a 
frontal attack on all the unions of the 
country.

The money that th" A. F. of L. has 
raised has not benefited th" minors 
at all. They have not received one 
■xtra oenny. co that the miners are 
mstified in their contention that the 
-*oney going through (he official 
bannels has been used entkre'y for 
eying the salaries and “expenses” of 
t-e union officials. The union offi- 
: ^s are getting their full salaries 

■na “expenses,” which amount to hun- 
ir<»<Ls of thousands of dollars a month.
’ bile miners* and their families are 
tarving—but battling bravely for the 
:fe of their union.

In West P int, for instance, a min
ing camp near Last Liverpool, the

Commemorate Paris Commune
The 37th anniversary of the Paris 

"'onirrure, »h*- first worker-’ repub-J 
lie. drowned in blood by counter-revo- j 

kit binaries, will be commemorated in . 
tho k’nitod F’ates in connection with 
(he fifth anniversary of the found
ing of the International Red Aid, the 
world-wide labor defense organiza
tion. The International Labor De
fense, 80 L, is now arrang
in* Paris meetings in

_________ -1

out cities throughout the United 
States.

The Commune meetings will b* 
utilized a- a celcbrati-m * f th*- vic
tory of the wo rker3 and j asan's it. 
establishing the Soviet Union.

Meetings have already be* n ai- 
ranged in New York. Boston. Chica
go, Philadelphia, Milwaukee, Cleve
land, Kansas City, Jamestown, N. Y., 
Martins Ferry, Ohio, and other cen
ters in which thousands of 
will jMirticipxte.

*____ __________ i_

minors are not getting a single pennv
■>f re'ief from the union. Recently, 
together with their wives, they went 
»o Ea-t Liverpool, to th** charity so
cieties, and asked for help. This is 
'he aid that the miners are getting 
f-om their union and the peoud Tv. 
'-Ui’ive C Hiuei] of tho A. F. of L„ 
•■Arch can think of nothing better to 
A' than to fight for an injunction bill, 
which will recognize the right of ap- 
■dvAg inuwrrions, hut will be direct- 
id against the “abuse” of injunctions! 
As absurd as th" fight for the Clay
ton law, which even the A. F. of L. 
’-econ-’Res as a scrap of pape.!

While WillAm G rc"n and Matthew 
Well are in Washington lobbying on 
(his hi1! and att"nding the -\mericarf 
Pn- Association’s conference on “no 
strikes ” the miners of Pennsylvania 
and .DViio am on the REAL battle* 
’■no FtttttTNG in the only manner 
that will bring them victory and an 
e od of injunctions. They am against, 
not only the “abuse” of injunctions, 
hut against the right of the employ
ers to the use of injunctions alto
gether. There is only one wav to 
smash this right and *hat is to DEFY 
the rigM and the injunction at the 
same time.

T>w scabs at the CraUanple mine 
near Ph Clairsville ami the rest of 
the stri’-ebjamin the strike area 
wav he'leve tha* they- are perfectly 
-af". Masses of union miners are 
he*ng mused to the seriousness of 
the situation. The Left W;ng is on 
th" ma’-'h: they are engaging in 
mass nick"ting. The rifle of th" Na- 
rio’-a! Guard will take the place of 
th" rri’k bottle. But not even the 
rif!" will frighten the m;rcrs. To 
r<>tu’*ri to work on the conditions that 
tl*o o<nt operators demand is to go 
hack to hunger. The miners are d**-
'<..... w* *! that this c •ndition shall be
n th:r.nr of the past, and they are 
fight :ng. The Pennsylvania-Ohio 
’diners’ Relief Committee is keeping 
them on the firing line. The rank 
and file all over the country is re
sponding to the call of the battling 
miners. The battle will be won—de
spite the “popular governor,” Vie 
Dohaney.

:.n Nicaragua and American 
in.pvriJism in the Caribbean.

"(2) frhat it try to conclude ar- 

rangen»nts for a nation-wide speak
ing touf.

”2. tl'ganized protest and ma 
pressmf* against the government
lone ugK-onditional withdrawal of th* 
marineig.

"(a) illolding of popular demon- 
stratioifB of protest*

“(b) ICooperatioh of alb organiza
tions i| securing the widest possible 
circulation thru the mails of the so- 
called aandtno stamps reading ‘Pro
test Ajjfainsi Marine Rule in Nicara
gua!’ I

“(c) |Adoption of resolutions of 
nrotestfby trade unions unfl other or
ganizations.

|’or More Conferences.
“(d) tlThe conference also reccm- 

mend? |Lo the national office of the 
All-An#rica Anti-Imperialist League 
*_he Riding of local conferences, 
similar So this one, in other cities thru
out thofUnited States, to he fallowed 
by a national conference against the 
Nicaragua war to meet in Washing- 
iw It gk at the earliest possible date.

“3. Ifrect aid to the Nicaraguan 
people |n their resistance to the in- 

| vasion |n all its forms, 
j “The Conference endorses the cam- 
j naign ff>r the collection of funds for 
| bandagfs and medical supplies for the 
! v.: r-l* f G-nerc.1 Sandino, which the
\ national office of the All-America 
j Anti-Infperia'ist League is about to 

:* kite| in this country In eooj-ern- 
j tion wi|h the Nicaraguan Red Croes 
s division! in S’dvador and Mexico and 
'the Halids Off .Nicaragua Fund Com- 
i mittee §h Mexico City.

|>'or Broad Movement, 
j “4. Dlawing in of all possible for
ces to Srnake this specific struggle 

I count irf the general struggle against 
: A e.ericsp Imperialism.

“Th,* Iwnference gets forth Its view 
; that in Ibis country the pre-condition 
for an effective struggle against the 

* pa rat I manifestations of American 
imperialism is the consolidation of a 
powerfil section of the All-America 
Anti-InjperialiHt League in the Unite; 
States, |hTU affiliation to the Lea_ 
of Trad| Unions and all organizations 
opposing any phase of American Int* ,

L
ionsT
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